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SPEECH
or

SIR CHARLES TIJPPER
ON TUB

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

RESOLUTIONS,

FEBRUARY 5TH, 18 8 4-.

Sir Charles Tupper moved, that The House do go into

Committee of the Whole, on Tuesday, next, to t"vko into con-

sideration that portion of the Speech from the Throne at

the opening of the present Session in which H's Excellency
informs us that His Government has thought it of the

greatoHt importance for the settlement of the North-West
and the development of our trade that tl'c completion of

the Canadian Pacific Eailwuy from sea to sea should be

hastened, and the Company enabled to open the line

throughout by the spring of 1886 ; that with this view, and
in order to aid the Company in procuring suflScient capital

for the purpose by the disposal of its unsold shares, the

Government agreed to receive a deposit of money and
securities sufficient to pay a minimum throe per cent,

dividend for ten years on sixtj'-fivo millions of the slock,

•that arrangement being mndo in the belief that it would
give steadiness and increased value to the shares on the
market ; that a combination of unfavourable circumstances
has prevented the fulfilment of these expectations, and the

Company has not been able to obtain the requited capital

by a sale of its stock ; and that the best means of preventing
any delay in the groat object of the early completion of

the railway demands our earnest consideration : And to

consider the following Resolutions:

—



1. Resolved, That tho Government may return to thr
Company the seouritios now held under the third section

of the Act 44 Victoria, Chapter 1, intituled, An Act respect-

ing the Canadian Pacific Railway, and under the second sec-

tion of the construction contract referred to in the said Act.

2. Resolved, That tho money subsidy hereafter payable to

the Company, may be paid as the work on either the Central

or Eastern Section of the Eailway proceeds, in the propor-

tion which tho value of the work done on such section, and
for which payment is demanded, bears to the value of th«

whole work remaining to be done, under the contract,

on such section.

3. Resolved, That the time for tho payment bytheCom"-
pany of Die sum of Two Millions Eight Hundred and Fifty

three Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve Dollaim

($2,853,912) agreed by the said Company to be paid o»
or before tho First day of February, One Thousand Eight
Hundred and Eighty- four (1884) as part of tho fund referred

to in their agreement with the Government ot the Seventh
day of November last, shall be extended to the Seventh day
of November, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-
eight (1888), when the sum of Four Million Five Hundred
and Tventy seven Thousand DoUary ($4,527,000) being th©
last instalment of the said fund payable by the Company to

the Goverinnent will fall due, the whole with interest

payable halfyearly at the rate of four per centum per annum
as agreed upon at tho time of the execution of the raid agree-

ment, and that the same shall then be paid to the Govern-
ment, together with tho said last mentiotied amount ; form-
ing together the sum of Seven Million Three Hundred and
Eighty Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve Dollar*

($7,380,912), bearing interest at the said last mentioned
rate until paid.

4. Resolved, That tho Government may, out of any un-
approj)riutod moneys foi'ming part of tho Consolidated
Jievenuo Fund of Canada, make a loan to the said Company
of an amoufit in mono}', not exceeding Twenty- two Million

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($22,500,000) (o be repaic^

to the Government on or before the first day of May, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-one- (1891), with
interest at the rate ot five per centum pei' annum, })ayabl©

half yearly, until full payment of the principal; and that

as part of tho naid loan tho (government may ))ay to the
(.'Ompany forthwith, such amount not exceeding Seven
Million Five Hundred Thousand Hollars, ($7,500,000) as

shall be required by tho Company to extinguish its present

floating debt, the amount of such debt to be established to
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the satisfaction of the Government : and that the remainder
of the said loan shall be paid to the Company as the work
of construction proceeds, in the same proportion as that

which is hereby provided for the payment of the balance of
the money subsidy.

5. jRejolve/f, That as security for the repayment of the
said loan, with interest as aforesaid, and as additional security

for the payment of the said sum of Seven Million Three
Hundred and Eighty Thousand ^ine Hundred and Tw olvo

Dollars (67,380,912) and interest, falling due on the Seventh
day ofNovember, One Thousand Bight Hundred and Eighty-
eight (1888), thO' Government shall have a first lien and
charge upon the entire property of the Company real and
peisonal, now owned or hereafter to be acquired or owned
by them, including their main line of Eailway, the exten-
sions thereof, their branch lines of Eailway, the whole of

their equipment, rolling stock and plant, and including all

steamers and vessels ; and also upon the land grant of the
Company, earned and to be hereafter earned ; saving always,
however, the rights of the holders of the existing mort-
gages on the extensions of the line of the Railway from
Callander to Brockvillo and Montreal, as security for the
unpaid balances of the purchase money of the lines consti-

tuting the said extensions ; and subject to the mortgage upon
the land gi'ant, executed by the Company to secure their

issue of land grant bonds. That the Government i^hall con-

tinue to hold and retain the entire amount of land grant
bonds now in its custody or possession, subject to redemption
under the terms of the said land grant mortgage, and with
all remedies as to interest, voting power and all other

matters in respect thereof, which would be held or possessed,

or could be exercised by any purchaser of the said bonds :

That all moneys received by the Government from the

Trustees of the Land Grant Bonds in redemption of such
bonds shall be applied as follows, that is to say: All

moneys so received in respect of ten million dollars of the

naid bonds shall be applied: Firstly, in extinction of the

interest accrued and duo upon the said loan, and upon the
said Hura of Seven Million Three Hundred and Eighty
Thousand Nine Hundred and Twelve Dollars (87,3S0,912).

Secondly, on account of the capital of the said sum of Seven
Million Three Hundred and P]ighty Thousand Nine Hundred
and Twelve Dollars (^7,380,912), and Thirdly, on account
of the capital of the said loan :—And that the Government
may make such arrangements as it shall deem exjiedient,

for securing the payment to it, after the redemj)tion of

the land grant bonds, of the proceeds of all sales of lands

granted or to bo granted to the Company under the contract^



to bo appiied to the purposes and in the order aforesaid.

And that the remaining five million dollars of land grant
bonds and money received from the said Trustees in redemp-
tion thereof, shall continue to bo hold on tho conditions and
for tho purposes mentioned in the said contract.

0. Resolved, That the Government shall cause a deed of
agreement to be executed by the Company, and on behalf of

the Government, providing for such jomedies, terms, and
conditions for secuiing tho application of the said loan to

tho purpot^os for which tho same is hereby authorized, and
the repayment of the snid loan, and of the said sum of
Seven Million Three Hundred and Eighty Thousand Nino
Hundred and Twelve Dollars ($7,380,91:^) tho whole with
interest (including interest on any interest in default) ; for

the release of tho f^aid lion and charge upon such repay-

ment ; for continuing the sale and real'zation of tho value
of tho said lands, after tho redemption of the land grant
bondH,—the payment to tho Government of the proceeds
of such sales, and tho discharge of such lands from the said

charge upon ])aymont of the price of sale thereof; as the

Government shall deem expedient, such price not to be less

than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre :

—

Provided always that, among such remedies, terms and
conditions, it shall bo agreed and provided, that upon
default for twelve months in the payment of any halfyearly
instalment of interest upon the said loan, or upon the said

sum of Seven Million Three Hundred and Eighty Thousand
Nine Hundred and Twelve Dollars, or either of them, or in

the payment of the piincipal of either of the said sunis,when
the same shall become due, in accordance with tho provi-

sions hereof, the right of the Company under their contrao^

hereinbefore mentioned, to demand or receive any further
cash or land subsidy shall cease and determine, and tho
said Railway and extensions thereof, branches, equipment,
rolling stock, plant, including steamers, and all lands and
property of the Company and all land grant bonds then in

the possession of the Government shall upon the occurrence
and continuance for tho said period of twelve months of

such default, ipso facto, and without any notice or proceed-
ing whatsoever, vest in Her Majesty, and shall forthwith,

thereupon, be taken possession of by tho Minister of Rail-

way's and Canals, on behalf of tho Government of Canada,
and each and every einplo3-ce of the Company shall, from
and after the expiry of tho said period of twelve months,
become and bo the employee of tho Government during
pleasure, and shall hold and possess any matter or thing
appertaining to the said Company then in his custody,

.



as and for the Government ; and the rates of interest, and
the terms of payment hereby fixed, shall not be disturbed
or altered by the terms of such agreement.

7. Resolved, That the said Company bo authorized to

execute an agreement of the nature and purport hereinbefore
provided for, and to chaige its entire property and assets,

m manner and form as hereinbefore described ; and in such
agreement to agree upon such further and other conditions

as the Government may prescribe
;
provided that authority

to accept the provisions of the Act to be passed in this

behalf, and to the Board of Directors of the Company to

execute an agreement containing the charges upon the said

Railway and property and the other conditions required or
authorized by such Act, shall be granted b}'' the share-

holders of the Company, either by a resolution passed at

a special general meeting of t-uch sliareholders, called for the

purpose, by a vote of at least two-thirds in value of such of

the shareholders as shall be present or represented at such
meeting, or by an instrument or instruments executed by at

least two-thirds in value of the whole of the shareholders of

the Company, in person or represented by their attorneys or

proxies respectively duly authorized in that behalf.

8. Resolved, That until the payment in full of the indebted-

ness of the Company to the Government with interest, all

moneys earned and to bo earned by the Company as postal

subsidy and for transport service shall bo retained by the

Government and shall bo applied on account of the interest

to become due from time to time upon the loan hereby
authorized, and then to the payment of the principal.

9. Resolved, That the stock o£ the Companv, amounting to

Thirty-five Million Dollars ($35,000,000), now in the hands

of the Government, shall be held by the Minister of Finance,

and may be sold by the Company, with the consent of the

Government, on condition that the proceeds of such sale, less

the amou't. required to be paid to the Government to secure

a halfyearly dividend thereon, at the rate of three per

centum per annum, up to the Seventeenth (17th) day of

August, One Thousand Eight Hundred and i^inety-threo

(1893) inclusive, shall be applied, under the direction of the

Government, either to the improvement or extension of

the Railway, or its equipment, or to the repayment of the

indebtedness of the Company to the Government; and that

if at any timo the stock of the Company should reach a

price which, in the opinion of the Government, would render

it expedient to sell tho said stock, or any part thereof, then

and thereupon, on notice being given to the Company by
the Government, requiring that the said stock, or^any part



thereof, bo sold, and speclfjing the minimum price at which

the same whall bo ho hoUI, the Company shall cause the same
to bo otlbrod ior bale, and sold in conformity with such

notice ; a' d in default of their I'.oing so, within a roasonable

delay (which delay shall bo in iho discretion of the Govern-

ment) the Government shall havo the right 1o sell the >ame
or any part thereof at or above such minimum price, and

shall api)ly the proceeds thereof as it is herein provided

such proceeds shall be applied in the event of the sale of

such stock by the Company.

10. Resolved, That so long as the said several sums of

money loaned as aforesaid or any p&rt thereof, or the interest

thereon rernuin unpaid, no mortgage, lien or charge of any
dotcription shall be created upon the Railway, property or

assets of the Companj', or any part thereof; nor shall any
stock bo issued by the Company, pending such repayment,
above or beyond the amount of One Hundred Million Dollar!

($100,000,000) to which the same is now limited.

11. liesolved, That legislative provision be made for

giving effect to the said Resolutions, and that the mover
tiiereof have leave to bring in a Bill for that purpose.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Mr. Speaker, in moving that

the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole on
the proposed Resolutions rosptctiug the Canadian Pacific

Railway, I desire to make a gonei-al statement as to the posi-

tion of that great work. lam deeply impressed with the
importance of the decision at which the House may arrive

in regard to the Resolutions that I now have the honour to

propose. A year ago, when discharging a somewhat simi-
lar duty, making a statement to the House in regard to the
position that the Canadian Pacific Railway then occupied, I

ventured to say that the most sanguine expectations of the
promoters of that great enterprise in Parliament had been
more Ihan realized ; that the work performed by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company had been unprecedented in

regard to the vigour with which it had been prosecuted,

and the success that had attended their efforts. I am glad,

Sir, to bo able on the present occasion to reiterate that

statement, and to i-ay that the position occupied in respect

to the progress of that great work is still stronger, still

greater, to-day, than it was when I made that statement a
year ago. At that time 1 ventured to aflfirm that if the
Canadian Pacific Railway Cc lany made the same pro-

gress in the future that they Lad made in the past, we had



every reason to boliovo that the lino would bo open from
•eean to ocean by tho end of 18S6. In conseqaonco
tho unabated vigour and the increased energy with which
tl\at work has been pushed, I am glad lo say that if

in tho fulnro the same progress is made as in tho
past, wo shall bo able to shorten the period for its

completion by something like a year ; that it is now
believed to bo quite practicable to complete tho whole
of that gicat enterprise by tho end of tho year
1885, and open tho line for travel and tiaflic in

the spring ot 1886. I need not say, Sir, to the House
that those who have watched tho progress of that work,
as I am sure every hon. member of this House has
done, will feel tho immense importance to this country of
that which is practicable being realized at tho earliest poe-

ible day. The contract entered into less than three years
ago— because it is not quite three years since Parlia-

ment ratified tho contract made with the Canadian Pacific

Kailway Company—provided that the Government should
•omploto 428 miles of road from Port Arthur to Red
Eiver, and 213 miles from Port Moody to Kamloops, a
total of 641 miles, by tho lime stated in the contracts for

their completion, which was July, 1885. I am glad to be

able to say that that which the Government undertook to

do in I'elation to the portions of the work thai stiii remained
under construction by the Government will be fully realized.

As I stated to tho House when last addressing it upon this

subject, in order to open tho line for traffic in the spring

of last year, it became necessary to transfer to the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company a portion of .he work which
remained to bo done on contracts 41 and 42, and work which
required to bo performed on contracts 13 and 25, being the

first section from Port Arthur, in consequence of the long

period that had elapsed after tho road was com])leted, tho

work required to bo executed in order to place it in tho

condition in which the Government agreed to hand it over
to tho Canadian Pacific Railway Company. I stated to the

House that it was intended to transfer thoso works to the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company in order that tho road

might bo operated at tho same time that tho works
of completion were in progress, and as the only practical

means by which that important result could be at-

tained. Those arrangements, as you, Sir, are aware from
tho contract which I have laid on tho Table, wore carried

out. Tho Canadian Pacific Railway Company took over

all the works requiring to bo done by the contractors of

section 42 at the prices contained in their contract, less 15

per centum on the train work that the former contractors had
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undertaken and piopo:'cd to do, and to whichj as it lessened
the cost of the work which was to be done, the "jovern-

ment and the Company both agreed the contractors were
entitled as a matter of justice. That work has consequently
been completed, or is bowa; completed by the Canadian
Pacific Eailvvay Company upon the same terras as it would
have boon completed, and at the same cost to the country,

nnder the contract, that had been made with the contractors

for section 42. The portion of the work that remained to be
executed on sections 13, 25 and 4 1 was also f;greedto be done
by that Company upon the lowest terms, and at prices which
similar wovk had cost in connection with tho.«^e contracts.

The sum of $286,000 has been paid in relation to that work
performed by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company en-

tirely outside of the!; contract for the whole lino. 1 may
mention here that I do not take that question into consider-

ation at all, because that contract with the Company is pre-

cisely in the game position as contracts with any other pri-

vate individuals Oi* conti actors, and has no relation to the
question we are now about to discuss. 1 may say in refer-

ence to the works upon the 218 miles from Port Mocdy to

Kamioops, that the progress has been of the most satisfac-

tory character. As the House is well aware, the contrac-
tors for those 213 miles were Mr. Mills and Mr. Onderdonk,
the latter being engaged in both. On something over
89,000,000 of an estimate for the wo.'k on that section over
$7,OOU,0(>0 have already been executed, and with the fo'-co at

their command and the progress they are making, wo kav«
every assurance that the work will bo completed within the

time stated m the contract; in fact tne track will be laid

from Port Moody to Kamioops, through the whole distance
in September next; and within the time—and I think I

might say considerably before the time—named in the con-

tract the entire works will be comjileted. lam glad, Sir,

to be able to say that the' further information which we
Invo acquired, down to the present time, when, as 1 have
already stated, over 87,000,00(1 of the $9,000,000 proposed
expenditure has boon t oni])letod, shows that tl o cost of ihat

T:vork will not oxeeod the estimate which I have already
given to the House. Then, Sir, the Company were bound
under thetoims of the contract to construct 050 miles from
Cfthander to I'ort Arthur, and also to construct a line from
Uad River to lvamloo:)pi, u distance which by the present
lino is ai-cerlaincd to Ih' about l,2r)0 miles, making 1,900
miles in all, as nearly as ])t)ssible. Trains aio now running
on 1,1.<1 njiles, although it is not yet three years s'nce

Parliament ratified the contract under which they are
working. These facts have refeience to the main lino

;



but the Company have alHO constructed 239 miles of
branches on which trains are running, making now in oper-

ation of main lino and branches no less than 1,370 miles.

A largo amount of work hii.4 also been executed upon 160
miles of the line (in addition to the 1,131 miles) of the very
heavy works north of Lake Superior. The Company have
at this moment over 9,000 men employed in the construc-
tion of the portion of the lino that remains to be completed
in that region ; and, as I have already stated, with the force

at their command, and the appliances with which they are
prepared to execute the work, we have every reason to

oelievo that it is entirely pr-icticable to complete the Cana-
dian Pacific Kailway from end to end by the close of the
year 1885. Now, Sir, I may say with reference to the
character of the work^ that when ihe contract was entered

into with the Canadian Pacitic Kailway Company, it was
feared by some gentlemen in this House that a

Eufficiently high standard was not created whereby ^"lo

Government would secure the construction of

that work in as perfect and thorough a manner as it Avas

desirable it should be constructed. My answer to those

criticisms wa^ that as they were constructing it for them-
selves, and as the cost oi operating the line for all time to

come would depend on the mode in which the work was
performed, we had in these facts a bettor guarantee than

any posible standard of eonstruction, that the work would
be well executed. I tiiink, Sir, it is not necessary for me
to say to this House that the manner in which the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company have executed tho

work which they have pei-ftu-med is so satisfactory as to

commatid, as it has commanded, the un(iuaiitied approval

and admiration of every person who has visited and inspect-

ed this road and who knows anything of railway con-

iit.vuction either in the adjoining States or in Canada. A great

number of gentkunen, thoroughly (jualified to judge ot tho

quality of railway works, liuvo gone over tho lino, and
from them thoro has been but one opinion, and that

opinion is that not only has tho contract boon

fully and faithl'ully carried out but that it has

been exceeded in every pi'.rticiilar, aid that on

any part of this continent there is not to bo found a belter

road running through a .similar country. The Chief
Kngincer of the Canadian Pacitic Railway has visited

tho works from timo to time, and ho utKrms, in the

fullest possible manner, af also docs Mr. Sandford Flomiiig,

formerly CJhiof lt)nginoor of tho Canadian Pacitic liail-

way, that it would bo impossible to find a work
oxoculod in u more salislactory manner than this work has
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been by the Canadian Pacific Kail way Company. It might,
perhaps, be desirable for me to give a slight glance at the

character of the work which remains to bo done. From
Sudbury Junction to Michipicoton the work is said to be
light, the grading for the greater part is of a sandy nature

;

this distance is 210 miles. On the 140 miles from Michipico-

ton to Pic, the work is said to be moderately light, the cut-

tings generally of clay or sand xrith some rock. From Pic to

within 35 miles of Nepigon, the work is excessively heavy,

the grading being composed chiefly of hard rock; distante

95 miles. It is upon this hoavj?^ work, to a very large

extent, that the strong force which 1 mentioned are now
concentrating their efforts. The work for the remaining 35
miles to Nepigon is moderately light ; the grading is

about completed. Then, as reg; :ds tho work in tht Rocky
Mountains, from tho summit of tho Rocky Mountains to

tho foot of tho Mountains, the work may bo classed as gene-

rally heavy, with some short distances very heavy ; distance,

45 miles. From tho foot of the Rocky Mountains to

the foot of Selkirk Mountain Iho work is described m
being light, the country being flat ; distance, 30 miles.

From tho eastern foot of the Selkirk Mountain to th«

mouth of Eagle Pass, the work may bo considered moderate
for mountain work, tho grading being largely througk
gravel; distance, 64 miles. Tho remaining distance from
the mouth of Eagle Pass to Kamloops, 161 miles, is

described as medium, the cuttings being rock, clay and
gravel. This makes in all 780 miles remaining to be con-

structed north of Lake Superior and tho part to connect
the end of the track at tho summit of the Rocky
Mountains with tho works which are in progress by the

Government at Kamloops. Tho summit of the Rocky Moun-
tains is 6,300 ioet, ai d of tho Selkirk Mountain, 4,316 foot.

I may say, Sir, that down to tho present hour thoCanadiaa
Pacitic Railway Company have prosecuted their work with
unabated vigour, and have, so fur as carrying out tho con-

tract into which they ontoiod with tho (lovernmont is con-

<;orne(l, left no grtuind of complaint as to tho mode in which
they have proceeded. Tl is well known. Sir, to tho House
that in October last ihe Company applied to tho Govern-
ment for tho purpo-*e of obtaining thoir support to guaran-
tee the interest on tho outstanding stocic oftho Company

—

»*omo 865,000,000. Tho tirst proposal, a- the House is awaro,
was to obtain a guarantee on the whole 8100,000,000 of
rtock issued, and it was supposed by tho Company at that
time— in fact, I believe they had reason to suppose—that
no difficulty would be e.xporioncod in obtaining the amount
of money necessary to guarantee tho payment of a t
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per cent, dividend on the whole of their stock, the entire

8100,000,000. That was subsequently found to be imprac-
ticable, and an amended proposition was submitted to

limit the guarantee to all the outstanding stock, the SQo,-

000,000, and to provide that the remaining 835,000,000
should be dopo.-ited with the Government, and no more
stock issued except as the Company deposited the money
necessary to furnish the guarantee of 3 per cent. It will

not be necessary forme to discuss at any length the reasons

which obliged the Company to adopt the course they did.

It is perfectly familiar to the House that a demoralization
in railway stocks occun-ed in New York in regard to all

the trans-continental linos of railway, and everything
connected with them, which rendered it impossible for the

Company to sell the remaining stock—upon which they
depended to obtain the money to complete the Canadian
Pacific Railway with the promptness and vigour with which
they were performing that work—except at a ruinous

sacrifice. I do not intend. Sir, on the present occa-

sion, to go at length into the causes that especially affected

the Canadian Pacific Railway. I want, in making a calm,

dispassionate, business statement of the position of that

great work, and of the question as it now stands before this

House—I want to avoid, as far as possible, raising any
matter of a controversial character. But, Sir, I may say
to the House, what is very well known, that in the United
States, parties connected with the Northern Pacific Rail-

way, the Central Pacific Railway, and the Union Pacific

Railway—in fact, all the trans-continental lines of railway

—

porties, who a few years ago regarded the proposal to

•onstruct a Canadian Pacific Railway by the people of the

Dominion as entirely illusory, and as a matter that need
give them little concern—have gradually, but latterly very
rapidly, been changing their opinions with regard to

that great work. They have found that the vigour with

which 'he work has boen prosecuted has rendered the early

completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway a (jues-

tion far ' removed from the region of the merely
theoretical ; and. Sir, they have learned, U|)on enquiry and
examination, when their attention was drawn to the subject,

that Canada possesses advantages with respect to a trans-

contineiital railway that would render it a formidable rival,

•ithor of the Northern Pacific, or the Union Pacific and
Central Pacific Railway. And tbo result of the discovery

of the greater advantages which a Canadian Pacific lino of

railway would posseHs, has been a groat increas(> in the ac-

tive hostility of all the trans-continental lines of railway

—

ftnd, I may say, of all the linos in the United States con-

i
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nected with those trans-continental lines—towards the Cana-
dian project. And, Sir, I wish I was abio to say that the
hostility to this great national work—for national work it

is—was confined to those linos of railway that might be
considered rival line? in a foreign country. I say, I wish I

was able to say that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
and thirt great national enterprise had not suffered from any
hostility within, a'^ well as without, our borders. But, Sir, it

is well known that attempts to decry this great work, at-

tempts tu breakdown this great enterprise—aye, Sir, even if

it iiwolved breaking Canada down, as far as possible,

along with it—have boon entered upon, not only in the New
York, but in the London markets, with very determined
vigour; but, as I said before—and I do not intend to detain
the House longer on that subject—the result is well known
—the value of the Canadian Pacific Railway stock became
so impaired and weakened as to render it impossible for the
Company to obtain money from that source sufficient to

enable them to prosecute to rapid completion their great
enterprif-e. Now, Sir, the Home will remember that when
Parliament was providing for the means of constructing
this great work, the Government who submitted the pro-

position to the House were told that wo were granting an
unduly largo subsidy for its accomplishment. We were
told that, in addition to the work we were performing to

cost $2H,000,000, we were giving $25,00u,000 in money, and
an inordinate quantity ot land, when we added a grant of
25,000,000 acres, as so great a subvention was not neces-

sary in order to provide fully for the completion of the
work. Well, Sir, that land was estimated—1 think I may
say without much controversy—as worth about $2 an
acre. Assuming, therefore, that that was all true, it would
involve to the people of Canada, for the construction of
the Canadian Pacific Railway, a cost of 8103,000,000.
But our answer was this—and it has been thoroughly
established by subsequent experience—that groat as

was the quantity, valuable as was the character of those

lands, valuable as they would bo rendered by the con-

struction of this great line of railway and the
branches which the Company proposed to construct in con-

nection with it, it would not be possible for them to realize

from those lands the money that would be required to carry
on the work. That, Sir, has been abundantly borne out by
the facts. With every effort that was possible being made
to realize on the lands, the time came when it was apparent
that, grcatas was tho value of the property of the Company,
it would bo impossible alone by issuing the stock of the
Company, to obtain tho means to carry on the work. As I
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stated before, theresourcesof the Company became impaired,
and if they threw the aduitional 830,000,000 of their

stock on the market, it would bo sacrificed without their

obtaining the means expected. Now, Sir, it will not be necea-

sary.wiih the papers bofoi-e you,for me to refer to the mode in

which the dividends guaranteed on tho stock were provided.
You are aware that the Company provided $S,710,240

in cash, and j'ou are aware that they provided for the pay-
ment of all the remaining money required to warrant the

Government in giving the guarantee, by securities of the
most ample description. I do not think there is any
person in this House or out of it, who will be disposed

to question the desirability, on the part of tho Govern-
ment, of securing the prompt completion of this great
work, by giving their assistance in the form that was
proposed. Tho Govcrnraoni has scarcely transcended the

usual borrowing powers of a Government. So far as

the 88,710,240 providing a guarantee for five years
was concerned, of course no question can arise. That
was entirely within tho borrowing powers of the

Government,—although requiring the approval of

this House, and one which the Government felt every
confidence in aeking this House to approve — to

accept undoubted securities for the payment of a
portion of that money at a deferred period; thus enabling,

as was to be desired, this work to be prosecuted with the

same vigour as that which had hitherto characteiized its

construction. There is another point to which I might be

expected to draw the attention of the House for a few mo-
ments in connection with the guarantee, and that is that in

addition to the land grant bonds that were deposited to

secure payment of the entire amount required to provide

the guarantee for the whole ten j'ears for which tho Gov-
ernment became responsible, a postal subsidy estimated at

83,000,000 was taken as a part security, i am quite cer-

tain those who will take tho trouble to look into that ques-

tion will find that tho Government were amply warranted
in doing this—that in fact it wan no novelty to use a postal

subsidy in that way. It was known that we were paying
at the same rate to the Canadian Pacific Railway, as to other

railways, a large postal subsidy ; and that in a very nhort

time, assuming the work to bo c:)rapletcd, and even in tho

absence of the completion of the work, wo should

be paying over $120,000 a j'ear for postal subsidy,

which would represent the $3,000,000 that wore taken an a

security, without regard to the transport service they would
pjrform for tho Uopartraont of the Interior in connection

with tho management of Indian Atfairs and the Mounted
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Police. But, I eaj, altogether apart from that, it is known
that, at the same rate paid to other railways, they will

become entitled to a subsidy of no lees than $204,000 a year
for the transmission of mails on the completion of the road,

representing at an early day a much greater amount than
the $3,000,000 that was estimated to be coveroil. Taking the

second lion upon the 8.i,<)00,000 of bonds deposited with tho
Government to secure the operation of the line lor ten years

—

and as I shall show by-and- bye a security that certainly we now
know never will be required to be called into operation, and a
first lien upon a further sum of$5,250,000 in bonds—abundant
security was taken, independently of the postal subsidy, for

the entire amount that tho Government were required to

guarantee. It thus became a question with the Government
whether this guarantee should bo given for the purpose, not

ol enabling tho Canadian Pacific Railway to complete their

contract—1 wish the Houf ) to understand at the very outset

that no change is proposed by tho Canadian Pacific liailway

Company in regard to their contract—that the Canadian
Pacific Kailway Company, taking into account the property

they own, the lands that they possess—putting a more mode-
rate estimate of value upon them than that of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and one in which 1 think the House will be pro-

pared to concur*—puttini* tho most moderate estimate on
the value of their lands, the Canadian Pacific Kailway Com-
pany feel that they ai-e able to carry their contract to com-
pletion without tho alteration of a letter. There is no pro-

posal now submitted to tho Houso to change a single lino of

the contract with tho Canadian Pacific Railway. It is to

stand now as it stood on the first day when wo laid it on
the Table of tho House. Instead of its value having
decreased, every one knows that with every suc-

ceeding year tho Canadian Pacific Railway has
ostablipihed itself in a stronger and stronger position.

Pjvery one knows that tho experience in tho sale of a por-

tion of their lands—between throe and four millions of
acres already sold by tho Company—loaves no rojm to

doubt that in that subvention they have ampio meana for

tho completion of tho work, with tho additional means
which they themselves have already provided in conuecLion
with its progress and construction, but the question that
is submitted for the consideration of tho House, and that
was submitted for t!.o consideration of tho Government
when tho Company asked for this guarantee by the(iovorn-
ment, upon depositing money and securities to represent
every dollar of it, was whether that step should be taken,

not to enable the Canadian Pacific Railway to fulfil their

obligations and to carry out tho contract they had
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made with the Govornment, but for the purpose of antici-

pating the time provided in that contract by over five years.

The Government believed they were consulting the
best interests of Canada in adopting measures which,
without cost and risk to the country, would accomplish so
great and desirable an object as that of opening to the people
of this country all that transcontinental line of communica-
tion from end to end in that brief period. It is well known that

the Northern Pacific Eailway Company, by making a great

effort, have completed their line running from Lake
Superior to the Pacific Ocean. It is Well known that traffic

once established in a groove is very difficult to be drawn from
it and placed upon another line : and we regarded il,therefore,

as the first consideration in the interests of the country

—

looking at this as a great trans-continental line of railway
—that at the earliest possible moment there should be a
line of communication tor travel and traffic extending across

this Continent on Canadian territory, and enabled to draw to

its support all that travel and all that traffic which could
possibly be drawn to it from our own countrj' and the

country which lies to the south of us. Under these circum-
stances, the Government adopted, with some modifications,

the proposals made by the Company and provided for the

guarantee. I need not tell the llouse that it resulted in

tiailure—that all the expectations that the Company had
formed, and that the Government had formed— and I am
able to say capitalists without exception in Canada, in the

United Siatew and in England.had formed—to the effect that

the result of that guarantee would be to give all the moang
required by the Comj)any to enable them to carry on
their work with such vigour and pronij>tness as would secure

its completion by the end of 1885, signally failed. They
were found to be erroneous. But if the Company were wrong,

if the Government were wrong, the orior was one in which
financial men and ca|)italists without exception on bjth sides

of the Atlantic hharod, bectiuso no doubt was entertained as to

what the result would bo. The war, however, against trans-

continental railway stock was intensiiiod, the otforts to bear

the stock of the Canadian Pacific Railway woi'o intensified,

and then the losult was that the project ended in signal

failure—not only m failure but in disasti-r. Jiccauso, as it

will be readily seen, the ('Ompany found themselves in this

position : that having failed to obtain such increased value

tor their stock, as every person supposed thoy would obtain,

they were left without the$8,7li','J40 of their cash deposited

with the Government, an amount IfUikcd up which otherwise

they would Ijavo had at their command for the purpose of

going on with the conotruction of the line, bo that
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instead of obtaining the object expected, the very contrary

occurred, and the embarrassment and difficulty that had
before been expoi ionced by tliem in providing for a rapid

and vigourous completion of the line was intensified.

Under these circumstances, the Government submit the
Eefrolutiousthat are now on the Table for the consideration of

this House. And I think, after 1 have had an opportunity
of placing in the most frank and open manner before the

House all the questions connected with this Company,
every transaction so far as 1 am able to judge that is inter-

esting to this House in regard to their position, that the House
will come to the conclusion that the Government are not only
warranted in submitting, but that they would fail in their

duty to the House and to the country if they did not submit
the propositions that are now placed before you, not with a
view to enable the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to

derive advantage, or to realize larger returns for the pro-

perty that they possess, but for the purpose of enabling the
people of Canada to have finished within two years this

great trans-continental line of railway, and to derive all the
advantages that are calculated to flow from the prompt and
vigorous completion of this work. Now, Sir, the Company
ask that we should postpone, or rather I should say that
the Resolutions before you ask that the Company may post-

pone, the payment of $7,380,912 for the guarantee for

five years. But they leave with the Government ample
security, as provided for under the original arrangement,
for that postponement. Practically the proposal before the
House is only a change of the payment of the $2,853,912
that was to be paid on the first day of this month. That is

the change from the arrangement already made in relation

to the guarantee. It is proposed to postpone the payment
of that guarantee for tive years, and to loan the Company
$22,500,000, to be repaid on the first day of May, 1891.

The conditions ot that advance may briefly be stated as fol-

lows: In the first place, it is proposed that in future the
payment for work done shall be placed upon a different

basis from that which was contained in the contract. That
is not a real but simply a nominal change in the terms of
the contract. When the contract was made, it was
provided that, upon the completion of every 20 miles,
the Company should receive payment, according to the
terms of the contract, on each 20 miles completed ; but it is

now found that, owing to the character of the work which
remains to bedoae, it would be impossible, with any jus-

tice to the Curapany or to the Government, to carry on that
mode of payment. Take the country north of Lake Superior,
the whole distance is e.'isy until you come to the 95 miles
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of enormously heavy work, and, it you paid them pro rata

according to the contract for the number of miles done,

the company would not receive, for the 95 miles
a proporate cost of the work. So, in the Eocky
Mountains, the 30 miles that is comparatively easy
would not boar any proportion to the other work
that remained to be done ; and it is only proposed
to make a change that is based upon the principle

upon which payments are made by the Government in

relation to almost all the othor contracts—I think I may
saji^ to all the othor contracts, on the caaals, on rail-

ways, and on everyihiog of the kind—which is to pay for

the amc.^nt of work dono. The whole section from Sud-
bury Junction, to which the line is now completed, to

Nepigon, north of Lake Superior, it is provided shall

be covered by a certain sum of money, and, instead of

paying for each 20 miles as it proceeds, which, as I

say, would leave you without the means of completing
the 95 miles of the heaviest portion of the work, it is

proposed to adopt the same principle that is adopted
in relation to the piyments on all similar contracts and
almost all the works under the charge of the Govern-
ment, to pay them pro rata as the work pi ocoeds, accord-

ing to the value of lae whole work. In the whole distance

there is a cei'tain sum of money to be pai i. The Chief En-
gineer makes his e< timatc of the cost of the work in order

that payment be made for the v>- >rk done in proportion to its

value to the whole; and, hti v-ing arrived at that con-

clusion, he gives his certific ifce that the work done, in

regard to that uhich remains to be done, warrants

the payment of a certain sum of money. As I

have said, it was indispensable, in the interests of

the Government as well aa in the interests of the

Company, that that change ^hcald be made, in order to pro-

vide pro rata, as was the intention, for the work performed

by the Company for the Government. Then, Sir, as to the

$22,500,000, it is n A proposed to pay the company one
dollar of it except as the work proceeds, and in instalments

proportionate to the value of the work rem nuing to be

done; so that, when the S22,500,000 is exhar^Lod, together

with the $12,710,788 of cash subsidy rem;..ning in the

hands of the Oovornment, the Government shall have
the certainty of the work being completed from end
to end. The conditions on which it is proposed to

give that advance may be briefly stated in this way.
First, there is the charge already described for securing the

payment of the guarantee at the end of the five years.

Then, there is the furfeiture, upon default of the interest or

2
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principal for Iwelvo months, of the entire property of the
Company. There is the p ohi^tition of any further charge
upon the property, except for the sole purpose of repaying
the advances. It is quite possible— and it may be necessary
more specifically to provide for that, to enable the Com-
pany to realize the means of promptly paying the Govern-
ment, when the opportunity may present itself—it may be
found, in fact, quite desirsible to provide that they shall

have authority to establish a charge upon the land
grant, for the purpose of providing the means of wiping out
their indebtedness to the Government, whenever a suitable

opportunity may pre^^ent itself. Then, there is the i-omoval

from the market of the balance of the $35,000,000 of
stock remaining to be issued. That remains in the hands
of the Government, and, with this entirely under its control,

not a dollar of that stock, even if they provided the amount
as arranged in the first agreement for the guarantee of
3 per cent, can be issnol until such time as the Gov-
ernment agree, and then it can only be issued with the
consent of the Government, for the purposes of the road,

or for the purpose of repaying the loan to the Government.
In order to ttike entire control of that rrui'ter, in order to

place the Government in tlio position that if the value ofthe
stock rose to a point where we thought it ought to be sold,

and the money returned to the tre&sur}- by the Company
that had been advanced, we have power to f^ocure the sale of
that stock and thus recover the amount of Indebtedness to
the Government, I need not refer to the )>roposal to relin-

quish the security of $1,000,000 for construction ; because,

Sir, I need not remind hon, gentlemen opposite that the
object of taking $1,000,000 security for the construction

of $100,000,000 worth of work could only be of one kind,

and that was for the purpose of getting an effective guaran-
tee of the bond fides of the Company, and securing ourselves

against the possibility of their failing to go on with the
work. The House knows that in every contract that we
make, as the work advances, it is customary to give up the
security that has been deposited for the construction of the
work— the 5 per cent, security deposited is given up to

the contractors as the progress of the work warrants the
Government in the conviction that the work will be car-

ried to completion. So in this case, seeing that a large

amount of money not received from Government sources

has gone into this work, the Government fool that it would
only be unnecessarily hampering the Company to

lock up,

$1,000,000 that,

already entitled

without the slightest cause or necessity, this

to a very large extent, they are
to receive back according to the
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principle we have 'adopted in contracts of all

kinds with the Government. Now, Sir, I may say
that is the proposal—to postpone with ample Hecarity for

its payment already placed in the hands of tlie Govornraent
by the Company, to postpone the payment of the $7,3*^0,912

for the guarantee, and to advance, as the work piocoods,

$22,500,000. Now, Sir, I will, no doubt, be askod if the
Company have shown the Government that they have a fair

and a legitimate right to ask for that assistance in order to

ensure the completion of this work within two years. And,
Sir, in regard to that matter I will lay before ihe House a
frank stattment of the affairs of the Company, as given by
themselves, which, I think, will remove all doubt as to the
position they have place i themselves in so as to entitle

them to the confidence of the Government in regard to this

application. I propose to give a statement of expenditures
made by the Company, and the sources from which they
have obtained their money and receipts, which, I think, will

satisfy every hon. member in this House how basolo-s are the
statements that have been mad) broadcast over this

country, that the moneys received from the Government,
and from Government sources, have been used by the Com-
pany outside the contract for the construction of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway; and that, insload of taking the large,

liberal, and generous subvention that this Government
j^kod Parliament to provide for the construction of that

road, and putting it into this grert work, thoy have
used those means derived from the Government for the

purpose of engaging in outside enterprises apart from the

Canadian Pacific Railway, and are thus not entitled to come
to the Government and seek for any assistance, even for so

desirable a purpose as that of securing the construction of

this great work five a')d a half years before the time pro-

vided in the contract. The statement placed in my hands
by the Company shows as follows :

—

Expenditure.

Wotks of construction on main line, west of Callander
embrucinpr 1,131 mile^ of comjiloted road

Works of construction on Branch Lines, west of Callander,

embracing 269 miles of completed road—295
Improvements of Government Lines, west of Cross Lake ...

Materials, rails and supplies $4,.%4,839

Legs advance on rails 339,2 J5

$23,078,92»

3,759,793
353,606

Rolling stock
Lake steamers
Plant tools and outfit tor construction...

$6,130,792
552,251

187,002

Five per cent, dividend on stock
Interest, Ac, on land grant bonds
Deposit with Government on guarantee

4,025,604

6,870,046
2,128,000
372,880

8,710,240
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Extension from Callander to Montreal and Brockville 3,270,361

Rolling stock for abeve 900,000

Shops A 516,031

Tools and machinery.. 352,23t

Real estate for termini. « 390,79«

Total expenditure from Montreal to Kamloops and Brock-
ville —••• •

Aduancea and Accounts Receivable for Extension to the

Seaboard, ^c.

South-Enstern Railway - ~

St. Lawrence Had Ottawa Railway
Atlantic and North Western do
Canada North-Weat Land Company
Advances to ooutractor3 in construction „

Sundry advances and carriers back charges and other

matter.-! luci'iental

P'aid ill rt-epect of socurities deposited with the Government
in lieu uf ijil, 000,000 cash

Reokipts.

Net receipt' from 5ftle of stock - $25,356,828

Lo«a oa i'lO 000,000 of Btock 4,950,000

Oai-h subsidy 12,289,212

Land grant bonds 9,029,012

hiale ct town sites ~ 477,775

Net revenue $1,1 15, 574 received 891,875

154,728,500

1,582,327
69,900
156,646
600,097
600,000

473,281

4«4,614

68,695,363

52,994,708

Excess of expenditure over receipts $5,700,663
Deduct advances, &c., as above........ 3,966,868

$1,733,798

Now, Sir, T propoFo for a moment to review the character of
thoh'c expciidiuires. But before doing so I may be asked;
what evidence I have that this is an accurate statement of
the expenditures and receipts of the Company ? And anti*

cipating this question, although of course I was bound to

accept the staioment of' the Company as a fair and honour-
able exhibit of their actual receipts and expenditure, I felt

it was right, on a matter of so much importance, to be in a
position to give Parliament the most abundant and accurate
information, and to show beyond the possibility of
question that there was no doubt as to the accuracy of the
statements placed in my hands as to the expenditure and
revenue of iho Company. And for that purpose the Govern-
ment nominated Mr. Miall Deputy Minister of Inland
Eevonuo, one of the ablest accountants in the public service,

and a gentleman who had beon employed by the late

Government on financial questions of the gravest impor-
tance, as one of the ablest accountants whose services
they could command, to go to Montreal in con-
nection with Mr. Schreiber, the Chief Engineer, whose
familiarity with the whole question would be of
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great value in an investigation of that kind, for the
purpose of making such an investigation of the books and
statements of the Company as would assure beyond ques-
tion the accuracy of the statements they had placed in my
bands. I will read an extract from the report of those
gentlemen, which, I think, will be found to bo entirely
satisfactory on that point.

Mr. BLAKE. I suppose the hon. gentleman intends to
lay that report on the Table.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I do ; I will lay the paper
on the Table. 1 think, perhaps, Mr. Sf eaker, as this is an
important paper, I may as well read the correspondence.
The following is the letter addressed by me to those gentle-

men :

—

" Ottawa, 281 h January, 1884.

"DiabSirs,—I have to requestthat you will, with all convenient speed,
proceed to Montreal, with a view to inveetigat'' the bookg and accounts
of the Canadian Pacific Railway CoDipany so farfts such ex'xminatioa
mar be necessary to enable you to verify certain etnttmenta of revenue
»na expenditure which have been laid before my colleagues and myself
by that corporation.
"I am aware that m exhaustive and detailed audit would entail the

labour of weeks, it not months. This is not expected But yon ar©
required to make such examination as a prudent business man would
desire to make before lending capital to or futering into terms of co-
partnership with a respectable commercial firm. A copy of the Com-
pany's statements is transmitted herewith.

" I am, yours faithfully.

(Signied) " CHARLES TUPPER."

The following is the report made by those gentlemen on
their return :

—

" Ottawa, 2nd February, 1884.

"To the Hon. Sir Charlhs Tuppbr, O.B., K.O.M.G.,
" Minister of Railways and Canals.

"Sir,—In obedience to your letter of instruction (bearing date the
28th nit.) we proceeded to Montreal on the morning cf the 28th ult.

'* On arriving at the fffices of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
we were iaformed that the President was temporarily absent from the
city; but upon communicating to Mr. Drinkwater the natnre cf our
errand, he at once placed a room at our disposal, and ttatfid that all

the books, accounts and vouchors would be cheerful iy produced for our
impection.

" He then summoned the Chief Accountant of the Company (Mr,
Ogden) and requested him to hold himself and staff in reailiness to fur-
nish any assistance 01 information required, when we forthwith proceeded
with our investigation. We f. und the books of the Company under Mr.
Ogden'a able supervision, to be faultlessly kept, both as to system and
detail ; so that lar less difficulty than we anticipated was experienced
in establishing an independent trial balance as the basis cf further
epe rations.

*• Working backward! from this point by a process of analysis familiar

to accountants, si;flicient detail was obtained not only to check thi
fipfures presented by Mr. Stephen, but also to examine into the details

of each sub-head, where such examination was deemed to be necessary,
aod to prove that the general results were arrived at without the aid of
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any 'tiproper manipulation of accounts, directly from the original ''ntriei

made ie proper c^ronoJogical ori^er from the various subaidiary books.

"We do Lot wish to convey the impresBion that the nature of the

expenditure under C'icL sub-head has to any considerable extent chal-

lenged our attention Such an examination would, necessarily, occapj
a considerable longer time than was at our disposal and would h»T«
transcended the limits of our instructions. Neither did we examine iato

the matter of the distribution of stock.

"As the result of our iav^stigation, however, we have no hesitatioii

what'-^ver in siihmitt'n!; our o;iinion that the statements furnisbed hj
the President and pUcei in our Lands for verificatioa, represent trutii-

fullv tbe actu:^ condition ol the Company's affairs as portrayed by the

bonks of the Company.
"It 13 understood that if any further information is required in respeet

of specific; itoms the boDks are still open to our further scrutiny, when-
ever you may so determine or reauire.

" The hooks of the 1md grant, bond trustees were also pKced before

u3, for investigation, and were found practically to agree with the state-

ment made by the Pre.dde.it

" We have the honour (obe. Sir,
" Your obedient servants,

<* GOLLINGWOOD SCHRKIBIB,
(Sigaed) " E. Miall."

Now, Mr. Speaker, having shown to the House the steps

that have been taken to verify the Company's statoraont, I
may ask the indulgence of the House for a few momenta
while 1 draw attention to the character of those expendi-
tures. In the first instance, there can bo no question as to
the oxpcndiLuie, $23,078,929, on the main lino

from Calluuder to the crest of the Rocky Mountaina,
Then we come to the expenditure of $3,759,793,
being lor Al^oma Bianch and VVestorn Division
branches, 295 iniles loing under construction in all.

I think, Sir, that there is no hon. member who will not say
that in ihe inletests of Canada it would bo impossible to
find any expend i In re l<> whicli the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way Company could ajjply their money more important to

the succo^s of the enterprise, more importard to the charac-
ter of the work itself, or of more vital importance to the
Bcttlenn lit and developmont of the groat North-West.
Eveiy juiio ot those branches, constructed without any aid

whulcv-r from the (rovornment, is calculated, I nay, to
€ervo the ]»ur])OHe that the Government had ii view in

making the contract— the development and advancement of
the country, ptuhaps to a still greater degree in many in-

stances, than a portion of the trunk line itnelf. I need not
detain the lloUhO upon this itom of 84,025.()04 for sufiplios.

Thoho MipplicH are rails and other materials for tho purpose
of canyini; <»n tho construction of the work. Killing
stock, $1,13 \792, is, of course, part of tho contract on tho
maiti line Ix-m-oen Callander and Port Mcmdy. demanded
under tho conlruc'., and every dollar is oxpuudoi directly
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es

he

ibr the purposes for which the contract was made. The
expenditure of $552,251 for lake steamers is also an expen-
diture made for the purpose of facilitating the development
of ihe work of carrying on the traffic and business of the
count-y; and of, at the same timo, promoting the construc-

tion of tho portion which remaina to be completed. The
plant, tools, and outfit for construclion are, of course, Inci-

dental to the construction, $187,000, making for *hat ser-

vice $6,870,045, upon which, I think, no possible question
will arise. Then,we have dividend on btock, $2,128,000,which
was, of course, incidental to the .sde of the stock, and neces-

sary to enable them to realize tLf $ J5,o56,8'i8 obtained by the
sale of the stock, for the purpose of constructing the road. The
interest, &c., paid on land grant bonds, $372,000, was, of
course, a ticcossary expenditure to realize the money they
recei v^ed from the land. The deposit of $8,T 10,240 with tho
Government on the guarantee was an expenditure also made
directly for the same object as the payment of the dividend
on the stock—the object of furnishing money for tho com-
pletion of the contract. The extension from Callander to

Montreal and Brockville, $3,270,351 ; roiling stock, $900,000

;

shops, $j16,032; tools and machinery, $352,230, and real

estate fur termini, $390,790, will be admitted, I think, by
every person familiar with this question, to be expenditures

of the most valuable character to the Canadian Paciuo
Railway. Every person 's aware, Sir, that in the construc-

tion of a great trans-continental line, it was of the greatest

import!in('e to the character of the undertaking and
to its standing, its position, and its success, that

instead of commencing at an unknown ])oint, such
as Callander—which it would bo impossible to make
the financial men of the world understand—it was
of the most vital consequence to tho huccohs of the wnk, ia

order to obtain the confidence of the public to carry it on
to complcticm and to make it successful after it was com-

Sleted—tliat they should bring that terminus at Callander

own to the city of Montreal, where it could be fairly and
honestly claimed that there was an inter-oceanio lino, ex-

tending from tho Atlantic communication on tho one side

to the I'jicific on tno other. I think, Sir, it will not bo ne-

cessary for me to say one word to show that, in the interosta

of tJaiiada and of tho Canadian Pacific Railway Company, it

Was 'nijiossiblo to make an expenditure which was more
calculnte.i to benefit tho country and benefit tho enterprise

than the expenditure involved in carrying tho termi-

nus from Callander to Mofitrcal. This makes an

erpeiidituro upon which, I think, there will bo no difl'orence

of opinion of $54,72^,500. Then, there are further items
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coverini^ in all the sum of $3,966,865, for advances and
accounts receivable ; and those stand in a somewhat dif-

ferent position. It is quite true they are embraced, and
they maybe all hold to bo fairly embraced,within their char-

ter. It provides for an e^tonsion to the seaboard, and the
expenditure in connection with the St. Lawrence and Ottawa,
and the Soutb-Eastem aro for purchaborf of the bonds of
these roads and are, of course, a good asset held by them
for the I'lnpope of reaching the Atlantic seaboard. The
acquisili-a of the Atlantic and North-Western charter,

and the txpcnditnre undei' that charter of a considerable sum
of money in connecting the Canadian f^acific Railway with
the Grand Truok Railway by a line around the mountain
at Montreal, is, of course, embraced within their

charter. The expenditure to secure a controlling

interest in the South- Ka-^torn Railway was, of course,

for the purpose of enabling them t) place themselves in a
position to draw traflSc to the Canadian Pacific Railway,
from the Atlantic seaborn d, whether at New York, or
Boston, or Portland, or St. Andrews, or St. John or Halifax.

Wo, looking at it from tho MaritimeProvinces, aroextrome-
ly anxious that they should go to a Canadian port; and
I am glad to know that theCanadian Pacific Railway Com-
pany attach the gieatcst possible importance to getting tho
shortest line to the seaboard that they can, to an 0})eii winter
port in Canada. The expenditure in connection with that

matter—whether by connection with the International Rail-

way, and thus making the shortest line that can be obtained
to a Canadian port, open at all seasons of the year—is an
expenditure which I believe every person who wishes t( see

this great transcontinental line of railway successful in

drawing down traflSc and travel from every section of tho
country, would be only too glad to f'OO them make. It

may be i-nid that they rr'm also at obtaining access to
Poitl.'nd, Ilohton, and Ktw York. Suppose they do.
I pay tie i anjidian Pacific J\'ailway would fail in their duty
to the gnnt enterprise in which thej' are concerned, would
fail in Iheir duty to Cannd.i if they did not take every
prarticablo and feasible means of drawing every! jiound of
traffic they can draw from any port in tbe United States

upon a Canadian line to bo carried across the continent.
Ijndci these circumstances, 1 say, the expenditure which is

made in that regard is one which, I believe, will commend
iteolf 10 business men—and I am sure it will to railway
men—as a sound and ))ru(!ont consideration. I only regret
that they did not when acquiring a railway to the city of

Montreal go on to the real ocean port of Canada in summer,
tho city of Quebec ; and I Lcllovo th'it it will lo found
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neceseary by that Company, notwithstandine^ that
they have reached ocean communication at Montreal
—I believ6 the interests of the Company will involve
the neceesity of their securing direct and com-
plete through communication with the great ocean port of
Canada, for the summer season, at the harbour of Quebec.
I have no doubt that every measure will be taken that can
be taken to attain that important object. I trust that, by
the shortest line to the sea, reaching ports in the Maritime
Provinces by a shorter line than the Intercolonial, anr^. by
connecting the links which have been shadowed forth,

in connection with this matter,they will never rest until tliey

have come, not only to the harbour of Quebec for summer, but
that, looking to the vital importance of having, as th(!y will

have, a great ocean port the e in summer—the great impor-
tance of having a Canadian port open throughout the whole
year, winter as well as summer—they will never rest until

they have establinhed a route of communication to St. John,
to Halifax, to St. Andrcw'n, and ultimately to Louisbourg. I
say, Sir, the fact that when they have reached the harbour of

Louisbourg, the fact that they will make it the interest of
every man who Las a letter to send or who wishes himself
to pass in the shortest period of time from London to New
York to go through that harbour, will compel the Company,
in the interest of this great national work, not to rest shoi t

of attaining even that point as the ultimate object. But t

have no hesitation in pajing that the distance between
Montreal and Halifax in winter can bo po shortened by the

measures that are in contemplation as to give every reason

to believe thjit the Company will find it their interest, until

Louisbourg is reached, to make Halifax at all times—in

the winter at any rate—the great grain shipping port for the
Canadijm Pacific Eaihvay. Now, Sir, with rcterenf-e to the
$6( 0,C00ol htcxkMibfcrilicd by the Canadian Pacific Railway
in the Canatiian North-West Land Company, that stands

upon the hanie looting as many of these other meat-ures. Why
did they m\ s( i ile $(i(i(),t 00 ol'stock in the Noith-West Land
Company? l-lveiy persoT) knows, who has been watching
thepro( eedirgs of theCompany, that they made a large sale

of land to the Canadian North-Wost Land Company, and it

waH of great moment thai the stock of that Company should

be Bubscribcd—should le placed in tuch a position as

itH inheient value deserved, for the purpofe of rendering the

Comjjany's land operations successful, and thus giving them
the means for promoting the construction of the Canadian
Pa< ific Bailway. The advance to contractors on cons-

truction of $(;00,000, T understand to stand thus : A con-

8tjuct:on company was foimcd, embracing a large number
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if not the Company itHclf, with a number of outside individ-

uals who wore j)rt'paf ed to go into a construction company,
and the works wore t arried on by it. I expect, in response

to the apoli nation of the hon. leader of the Opposition, to

lay on the Table of the House, in the course of to-morrow,

the contract with that Company, which will disclose its

exact character ; but I may say that, so long as the moans
were found by the construction company and the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company combined, to vigor-

ously carry on the work, it was carried on in that

way. But, when the time came—when, owing to the
Btriugency of the money market in New York, and the
depreciation of the projter+y of the Company, it was
impossible to obtain the m-^ans to carry on the work

—

they foil hack on the j)rinciple ofa guarantee in order to obtain

funds irom another ir-ource,and they closed their accounts with
the constiuction company, to whom it appears they had made
advances at that time •)f $60i>,000. Then there is an item of
sundry advances, caii iers' back charges, and other matters,
amounting to $473, i8I, which are incidental expenses cofl-

nected with every great undertaking of this kind. The next
amount is the sum of $i84,(>l4paid in respect of securities

deposited with the Government, in lieu of the $1,000,000 cash
deposit,to secure the completion of the contract. Ah the House
is awaro, the Government agreed to release the $1,0)0,000
in canji, and to accept in its stead, $1,680,000 ofCroditValloy
Railway bonds, li. was found by my predecessor, the I'ite

hon. Minister of Public Works and has been found by my-
fceifand the hon. Minister of Public Works beside me,
necessary—in order to give additional facilities to contract-
ors to complete their work—to exchange the orli^inal cash
deposit ibr real esiaie or a security of some other kind ; and
this action of the <rovernment was simply in conformity
with the usual plan, adopted by the late Government as
well as by this Gove: nmont, in relation to all ot.ter c ditraots.

And i presume— in fict 1 know—that this payment of
$484,014 represented s:ock belonginsf to Mr. Stephen in the
Credit Valley RiiUviy, and ii that deposit is released, this
money will go b.ck to tno Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
Eany, to be used in prosecuting the enter))rise. Now, Sir,

aving given a^ b letly us 1 could the cliaracter of those
OxpendituroH, I pti)|ioie to show a litto more in detail hovr
the account will siand On the main lino, between Callaa-
dor and Port M'VKJy—on the eastern and central Hcctioris—
with irnprovomoiit-i male on the Government lino west of
Crods Luke, the expenditures have been as follows:

—
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Main Line, between Callander and Port Moody, Eattem ani Central

Sections, with improvements made ou the Government Liue, wist of

Cross Lake.
E:»PBNDITDHB.

Construction—NipisgingDmaion... -. ^^1?'?^
do Lake Superior Division ,i'?.:„',^ct Western' do n^29,IT5

^^^^^^^^^^

Eqaipment-rollirg stock
"^^'JS'S?

do Bteamers oJ^.ZSl

do tools and plants I81,mi

Materials on band-fuel.........
'^Sflo?

do general stores 843,807

do rails, ties, &c ]'ifAll
for construction i,i)ii,m

6,870,045

Supplies

$4,364,839
•1 ^39 235

Less advance on rails •• -m^... '

Improvprnpiit on Government lines west of Cross Lake.......

Five per cput. divi lend on stock — *
'-iiro a«o

Interest, &c., on land gram bonds
iValiO

Deposit with Government on guarantee ...- ii,ii^,ii^

\ Total expenditure —
Cash Reobivbd.

Cash Bubsily paid by Government ^^Hmo!?
Proceeds ul sales of land grant bonds 'I^^^^t
Proceeds ot aalo ot town sites - ' __

4,025,604
353,606

n,211,l20

$45,630,304

$21,795,999

ETcess of expenditure over receipts $23,743,305

Main Lin. an I Branches between CfamUr
««J„,f

^„^'
^''^fft f,l%Z

and CeMral Stctions, Branches with improvements made on the l^overn-

ment Line, west of Cross Lake.

EXPBNDITOBB.
, , ,

. , $4'S,639,304
Main line, as b ;fore stated •••• * •

Branches.

„ , $1,877,324
Algom* Branch

i R^2^te')
Western Division Branch l,8iA4bj

Total expinditure -

Cash Rkobivbd.

3,769,793

$49,299,097

$21,795,999

"$77,503,098

Mainline, as before stated

Excoss of expenditure over receipts..".

Government Line West of Cros' Like.

EXPKNDITURB.

Mainline and branches, weatof Callander, as

before stated « $49,299,09T
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Aoqaired lines

—

Canada Central RaHway - $ 2,261,242

Q.M.O. & 0. Railway 180,853

Improvementa thereon - 770,956

Mile End and Brockville Loop Line Branches 67,300

Boiling stock
Bhop9

—

Montreal
Perth
Oarleton Place

'••••• •••••* »««••• ••••••••• •••

5P362,820
115,628
37,5 vi

Tools and machinery
Seal estate for termini and shops.

3,270,361
900,000

5 '6. 032
352,230
'^-90,790

Total expenditure $51,728,600

Cash Reckiptb.

Main line and branches wost of Callander, as
before $ 21,795,993

Net revenue—$1,115,574 received 891,875
22,687,874

Excess of expenditure ovei receipts. !?32,040,626

Main Line, Branehex and Extension, from Seaboard to Seaboar f, Eaalern
and Central Sections, acquired Lines, Branch's, Iinpro'iemfnt in
Government Line, West of Cross Lake, and advances on Jjtnea to tha

Seaboard, ^e.

EXHENDITDRB.

Main line and branohes between Montreal,
Brockville and Kamloops, as before stated $51,728,500

South Eastern Railway ~ $ 1,582,3'37

St. Lav?rence & Ottawa Railway 69.900
Atlantic & North-Western do 156,6i6
Canada North-VVest Lf»nd Co 600,097
Advance to contractors on construction 600,000
Sundry advances and carriers for hack charges

_
and other matters infidentdl to traffic, &c... 473,281

Paid in respect of securities deposited with the
Government in lieu of $l,000,00u cash 484,614

Total expenditure

Cash Rkckiptb.

Main line and branches between Montreal and
Brockville and Kamloops, as bt^fore stated.

:^, 966,866

$3^,695,365

?^22,fi87,874

Excees of Expenditure over Receipts $; ;6, 007,491
Dednct advances, &c - 3.!tf 6,865

$V2,010,626

I trnst UTidor those circumHtances wo have heatd 1 ho last,

either in this House or out of it, of the unfounded f^tntoment—an I have proved it to be from the fijjuros that I h.'ivo sub-
mitted to the lionse—that this Company has (tWcon the
money received under this contract from the Government
for the purpose of building a lino of railway from Callander
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to Kamloops and expended it on outside enterprises, apart
from and without any reference to the Canadian Pacifio
Eailway. If wo have not, I think we ought to have reached
that point in the discussion. I may draw the attention of
the House for a moment to the property that is to be cov-
ered by the lien. The Canadian Pacifio Eailway have
property which, if realized at its fair value, is

abundant to complete their contract (vithout any assist-

ance from any source. Having an enterprise on
hand that has established itself beyond controversy
as an enterprise based on a sound comlaercial foundation,
they are in a position to say that with anything like a fair

realization of the value of the property they possess they do
not require assistance from any person. They are in a
position to say to the Government, we can fail back upon,
our contract, we can disband our force of 9,000 men now
operating near Lake Superior, we can draw in our expendi-
ture, and by 1st May, 1891, wo shall be enabled to sell land
enough to provide with the not revenue for operating,all that
we require. Wo shall have the means of completing our con-
tract ; but if you want that great work completed by the
end of 1885, we ask you, not to give as au additional dol-

lar, but to advance to us as the work proceeds the amount
of $22,500,000 for that purpose. I have told the House in
the first place that they do not ask au additional dollar of
subvention for the purpose of completing the contract they
have made w *h the Government. I have told thj House
that the Company have the strongest confi-

dence in the value of the subvention already given;
that witii tlio amount that can be obtained from the
outside public, and that has boeu obtained from the outside

public, thoy have the means of completing their contract.

But while they do not ask the House to give them a single

additional dollar thoy ask us to use the credit of this

country—which, thanks to the management of my colleague,

the hon. the Minister of Finance, never stood in a
higher po-iitiou—to obtain the means of accomplishing this

groat national work by the end of 1885 ; and that without

imposing the slightestshadowofashadoof additional burthen
upon the Govern ment or upon the country giving security for

tho repayment of every dollar by the time the contract waa
to be completed, the Ist May, 1891. I say that if this is the
position in which they are—and I think, I may venture to

say, that lion, gentlemen opposite will not controvert

the soundness of that position, will not question the fact

that the security offered to the Government by the Company
for this temporary advance in order to quickly complete this

great national work is abundant—we should not hesitate a
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single moment in giving that measure our Rupport.

Let mo draw attenlion briefly to the property that is

covered by this lien by the Canadian Paoitio Kailway.

I have already said that, if there is either one year's

default in the payment of interest or default in the jiaymont

of the $7,300,000 at the end of five yours to cover the

guarantee, or of the amount on tho first day of May, 1891,

if, by the first of May, 1893, every dollar of interest and
every dollar of principal is not refunded to tho Grovernmont

of this advance, they propose that we shall become at once
tbi> possessors of the entire property of the Canadian Pacific

Eailway Company. What does that embrace ? That em-
braces the entire property from the ocean terminus at

Montreal to Port Moody on the Pacific, it embraces the lino

on which they have paid over $3,000,000 between Montreal
and Callander, it embraces the line on which they have
expended over $2,000,000 ihe branch to Algoma
Mills, it covers the 269 miles of branches in the North-West,
it covers the three magnificent steamers that they are

placing upon the route between Algoma Mills and Port
Arthur, and it covers the entire 21,246,000 of acres

of land that remain at the disposal of tho Govern-
ment. I shall not elaborate this question, because I do not
anticipate that any hon. gentleman in this House will say
for a single moment that the security is not eo ample, that

the value of the property pledged is not so enoimous, as to

place the possibility of failure or the possibility of our not
having every dollar of principal and intero'^t advanced to

this Company refunded, beyond a question of any contin-

gency or of doubt. I may say that this road will embrace,
of the main line from Montreal to Port Moody, 2,886 miles,

it will embrace 112 miles of branches belonging to the lines

between Montreal and Callander, and it will embrace 395
miles of branches in the North-West, makine: a total of 3,393
miles of road. Lot us look for a moment at tho character
of ^hat security. The entire charge to which tho road
between Montreal and Callander is subject is $5,323,333.
The land grant earned by the Company and unsold
at this moment is 10,002,305 acres, and the land grant un-
earned 11,244,295 acres, or a total land grant to which tho
Company is entitled when the road is finished of 21,246,600
acres, over the portion that they have sold. This land is

subject to a lien of $5,000,000, charged art security
for the operation of the road, and, as I have already told
the House, we do not propose in these liesolutions to
release that lien. There is a very great misapprehension, I
find, in some quarters on that point. There is no proposal
in these liesolutions to release that $5,000,000 of land
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grant bonds held by the Government as a Becnrity for the
operation of the line for ten years. I may eay that that is

rather a matter of sentiment than otherwise, so far as the
Government is concerned. We wish the contract to re-

main intact as we made it, and we, therefore do not pro-
pose to release that lien, although we feel the most
confident assurance that it is unnecessary to retain a single

dollar of that $5,000,000 of bonds for the security of a
road when it is already shown that, with its unconnected
portions, labouring under the greatest possible difficulty, its

net earnings have been some $978,000 within the last nine
months. That the road when constructed will be a valuable
property there can be no reason to doubt. That the road
this coming year will earn a very large amount of net
profit over and above the expenses of its operation there
cannot be a question ; and, when opened from end to end, it

is perfectly obvious that the Canadian Pacific Railway will

be placed upon a thoroughly sound and conoplete commer-
cial foundation, as one of the best lines of railway communi-
cation that is to be found in the country. Let us look

a little more closely at what this 3,393 miles of road
presents. I have already said that the entire land
grant of the Company, the 21,24(5,000 of acres in

the hands of the Government, over and above the small por-

tion required to cover the outstanding bonds, will be a
security to the Government ; and all ihe money derived

from that source will come directly' to the Government.
The land grant bonds issued arc $10,000,000. Of this

$6,667,000 have been dostroye 1 or cancelled. There are

held by land companies, against instalments of purchase

money not yet due, $84»j,000, making $7,513,000 of bonds
that are either cancelled or held by land companies until they
make payments on the lands pure haf-cd, and they then will

come in. That leaves the balance in the hands of the public

$2,487,000. The balance of purchase money ofland bought by
individuals not yet due, applicable to the redemptioii of this

is $1,363,500, leaving a balance of issue not provided for of

$1,123,500 in all. So that, wlien thin $1,123,500 of land

frant bonds that are outstanding is provided for, the whole
1,246,600 acres of land stand in the position of simply

representing securities in the hands of the Government, or

money that is to come into tht ir bands as the land is

sold. The extent then of the property placed in the

hands of the Government is 21,246,600 acres of land and
3,393 miles of road. Suppose an improbable contingency

—

I will not say improbable— I will say an impossible contin-

gency. There is not an intelligent man in this country

who does not know that it is not within the range of possi-
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bility, with a lien of such an insignificant character upon a
property of such magnificent proportions as I have showa
this property to be, that any other result can happen than

that every dollar of the principal and every dollar of the

interest will come into the hands of the Grovernment before

a default of twelve months is made. I might dismiss that

subject at once and forever from any consideration,

were it not that it is just as well to look at a phase

of this question that 1 think has not, perhaps, attract-

ed public attention, and that is, the position the
Government would be in, the position this country
would be in, if this Company made twelve months'
default in the payment of the last dollar of this

money advanced for their asHistanco, or of the interest

upon it at 5 per cent. Now, Sii*, I have spoken of the lands

and the railway. What will that load cost us, asHuming
thai tomorrow after this arrangement is made, assuming
that to-morrow they make default, assuming that to-morrow
the (Jorapany were to abandon the work, what would bo
our position ? And, Sir, it does not matter whether default

is maJe now or at the end ; the position, so far as these

figures are concerned, will stand the same. I will show you
what t bis 3,393 miles of road will cost the people of this

countiy in case of the impossible contingency of default.

I will jtut the land on both nides of the account, the land
which thoy have sold, and which netted them $2.36 an acre
on 3,'753,400 acres. But, for the purpose of meeting
the views of hon. gentlemen opposite as closely

as I can regarding the value of these lands,

I will call them worth $2 an acre. K wo call

the subvention that goes to the Canadian Pacific

Hallway Company of 25,000,000 acres of land worth
^2 an aci"^, it makes, with that which we pay in cash,

and thrd which we paid in completed road, $103,000,000;
and th:it, I think, was the favourite calculation of hon.
genllonion opposite. Now, Sir, I will charge ourselves
with the 3,153,41)0 acres of land sold at $2 an acre,

making $7,506,800 ; 1 charge the advance on rails of

$339,235; 1 charge the cash subsidy paid, $12,289,212; I
charge .he proposed advance of $22,500,000 ; I charge the
lien on the Canada Central and the Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa
and Occidental Railway, $5,333,333, assumingwe will have
to pay it if the road came into our hands; I charge the
guarantee dividend' on stock postponed, $7,198,460: I
charge the" land grant bonds sold with no sales to redeem
them, $ 1 , 123,500 ; i charge the estimated cost of the work the
Government has to build at $28,000,000j; I charge the balance
of ca^h subsidy, $12,710,788, and what is the total f
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I challonofo tho scrutiny of hon, gontlemon opposite
; I

will lay thirt paper on iho table, and I invite tho cloaest

scrutiny and invostiiijaiion as to wiiether this is not a fair

statement of tho position wo would be in if, to-raoriovv, or
at tho end of two year^, they made deiaulf, or if at any
period they made defnuil.. In regard to this queBlion, I nay
that is tho account ; every dollar ii-i charged there that by
any possibility the people of this couniry would have to

pay for that 21, 24G,ti00 acres of land and ^,393 miles of
road, without any charge upon it of any kind from end to
end. The whole total is 897,001,328. That is what the
road would cost the people of this country. The paper
is as follows :

—

Statement showing that should tho Company ffiil to fulfil the terms
upoa which th« loan is made, the Goverment will be seized of pos-
sesaion of the following propo'ty for the sums uamel below :

—

Extent of Property.

Land - - 21,246,300 Acres.
Railway and branches 3,393 Miles.

Which will Cost.

3,753,400 acres land (sold) say ilSiTalue at $2 per acre $ 7,506,800
Advance on rails - 339,235
<3aeh subsidy paid 12,289,212
Proposed advance of "22.500,000

Lien on Canada Central and Q.M.O. & 0. Ry 5,333.3.33

Guarantee dividend on stock postponed 7,198,460
Land grant bonds sold, with no sales of land to redeem them 1,123,500
Bsiimated cost of Governmenl work .... , 28,000,000
Balance of cash subsidy 12,710,7t8

Total 197,001,328

Assuming the lands to be worth $2 per acre, the following would o«

the position:

—

21,246,600 acres at $2 per acre $42,4^-8,200

3,il93milesof railway at $16,065 54,508,128

Now, Sir, what more? What shall we do with tho lands? 1

have charged the land they have used at $2 per aero, and put
it on tho other side of the account, and showed equally what
the lands have realized, and what our position would he,

and what the road would cost us. I credit the road with
the 2l,!ii6,(i00 acres of land at 82 per acre, making 842,-

41>3,200 of ca.Hh that will come back to us out of the 897,-

000,000 ; and 1 take the completed road of 3,o93 miles

without a charge of a dollar upon it, from Montreal to Port

Moody, costing the pcojile of this country 854,508,128.

That is tho total. So, Sir, I say that in that position there

is no intelligent man who will sa}', in the flrst place, that

there is a shadow of ground for supposing that every dollar

of this principal, and every dollar of this interest, will not

bo returned, as provided tor in these liesolutions, to the

3
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ooffoM of Canada. And I say, farther, that in caHO of thaft

impoHsiblo contingency arising, we would utand in the posi-

tion after selling the lands-atthe value these gentlemen have

put upon them, the lands that would come into our hands,

we would have the 3,393 miles of main line and brunches from
Montreal to Port Moody—at aeo^t to the people ofthis coun-

try of $r)4,508,l28. Well, Sir, what will the Canadian Paciti*

Eailway proper cost us ?—that road, Sir, that hon. gentle-

men oppo>tito declared would cost $120,000,000. 1 need not

remind the House that wh'.n we were fliscussingthis question

before, the hon. leader of the Op])Osition gavo to the House
a careful calculation ofwhr.tit v/ould cost the Government of

this country to build a road from Callander to Port Moody,
without a mile of branches—the simple lino from Callander

to Port Moody; and the hon, gentleman stated that ho had
submitted the careful calculation in regard to this matter t»

his colleague, the former Minister of Public Works, who
had boon for years examining this qucsiion, and dealing

with it as a idinister; and, Sir, these two hon. gentlemen
came to the concluMion that the lowest amount for which
the CaiKidian Pacitic liailway could be built fi-om Callander

to Port Moody was—the hon. leader of the Opposition
•tated it—$120,000,000. He also submitted the calculation of

the hon. membtir for Lambton (Mr. Mackenzie) my dia-

tingui^hed predecessor, containing the result of that hon.
gentleman's most careful and accurate calculation, which put
the cost of the road from Callander to Port Moody at, m >r»

accurately, $121,700,000, Now, Sir, thai is the value of

the road, as stated by hon. gentlemen opposite—the lowest
cost at which it could bo built. It wafl true, Sir, I had
estimated the cost of that line from Callander to Port
Moody at 884,000,000, but my hon. friend, the leader of

the Opposition, took the opportunity of reminding me that
that w.wj not a railway, it was nothing but a tramway. That
wad after 1 had stated to the House the character of th»
road we expected to bo able to construct, and I was unabl«
to controvert the statement of the hon. gentleman bv.cau8«

it was true. I had stated that, in the position in which we
were placed, we had no alternative but to go forward and
do the best we could, and I showed that the smallest
amount for which we could construct the most inferior lintr

of railway that would give us communication from Callan-
der to Port Moody, would bo $84,000,000. 1 could not
controvert the soundnosd of the hon. gentleman's calcula-

tion that the lowest cost for which a railway worth the
name — as he culled it — could be constructed,
was $120,000,000, or, to stale more accurately
the calculation of my distinguished predeco8:for,$ 12 1,700,0.10.
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Now, lot UH see what that is going to cost the people of this

country iindor thiH urrangenDnt

:

Statement showing what the main line between Cal'aarler and Port
Moody vr-iuld co^t the 'Jov<M-nment in the event ol tLe CanaUiaa
Pacific Railway lallinK to repay the loan :

r?,393 miles of main liu'i branch^ and steamprg co3t $54,508,128
The 457 miles of main line and branches betwnen Montreal,

Brockvill« add Gallauder, cost $23,550 per mile,
aminntingto $LO,762,73'J

The 395 miles uf branches west of Callander at
the cost shown by the Company's accouatg..

The steamers cost
3,759,793
55' '^M

$15,074,780

Making a »ntal of $;5,074,78n, which should be deducted
from the above sum, 1 64, 508, 128, to arrive at the cost of
the main line between Callander and Port Moody,
showing th» cost to Government of line between
Callander and Port Moody $39,433,348

Mr. BLAKE. Henr, hear.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. The hon. gontiemar snys
"hear, hear ;" but I will invite him to place his finger upon
the slightest flaw or error in this calculation. I will stake,

Sir» my standing in this House on the accuracy of the
statement I have presented ; and if the hon. gentleman can
how that I have not given a fair, franic and unvarnished
tatemont of the figures and facts as they stund out in the
public records of the country and the documents before the

House, then I will admit that I have no claim to the

confidence of the House in regard to the statement I am
making on this question. I hare said there is only one
point which is a question of estimate at all. There are two
points. The one is the estimate that the work with the

supplies on hand can be completed for $27,000,000. Well,

all I can say is that the Chief Engineer of the Department
has gone carefully into that question, and, as the House is

aware, has committed himself to the statement that he

believes the figures of the Company may be accepted av

accurate. With respect to the $28,000,000 of expen-
ditures on works still under construction, I have
given 1' House the figures down to the present

moment, and I have no reason to believe they

will be, to any considerable extent, increased. But I think

the House will agree with mo that there is a great differ-

ence between these amounts and $120,000,000, the estimate

of the hon. gentleman opposite (Mr. Blake). And I may
say, in giving the opinions of hon. gentlemen opposite, that

the hon. member for South Huron (Sir Eichard Cartwright)

gave, on an important occasion, his estimate, saying there

was no reason to suppose that the construction of the lin«,

3*

f^
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even if duo limo were given, could bo brought wiLbio
$100 000,000. 1 think, Sir, I have hhown the House that

between the estimates of the cotst of this work on tho part

of the hon. leader of the OppOHitioii, the leader of tho late

Government, and tho Finance Minister of the late Govern-
ment, and this amount of $30, i^i'{,34S, there is a pretty large

margin. Under tht se circumstaneos, tho lino from Callander

to I'oi t Mood}-, 2,541 milon, would co^t tho people of this

country about i>l5,520 per mile, with ample equipment for

service after completion. I need not discuss, I think, at any
length, tho question of liie value of tho land. I have placed

the value of tho himis sold by tho Company at $2 per aero

against the road, and have ( rcditod tho (Jovernment with
the remaining lands at $'A por acre, which hon. gentlemen
ojiposito will not bo likely to question. By r«forenco to tho

speech made by the hon. loader of tho Oppohition it will bo

fuund that he cRlimated 11,1:50,000 acres of choice lands

—

as will bo teen by Ilansord, 1880, page 13--as worth $4.04
por acre, making 845,450,000; at $3.18, $35,775,000 and,

addressing your humblo servant, ho said :
" At your misera-

ble $2, $22,500,000." So that tho entire amount we aro

asked to advance to tho Company by tho proposed RohoIu-

tions- -for which there is notother ample security— is covered
by tlio land valued at my nusorable $2 per acre,

as btttted by the hon. leader of tho Opposition.
So, 1 think, under those ciicumstanccs, tho hon.

gentleman is not likely to que^tii)n the accuracj'^ of the
calculation which I have submitted to the Houne in which
those lafids are placed as worth $2 jior acre. On 17th

December, 1880, tho hon. member for South Euron (Sir

Richard Cartwright) gave the House iho benefit of his cal-

culation, and (page 10, JlajinarJ), ho said :
" And

18,750,000 acres of selected land worth to-da}', as lands ai-o

selling in tho North-We-,t, at least $37,500,000." And no
person knew the value better than tho hon. gentleman,
because ho was giving his attention to that question ; and I

ani not at all cerium, if I had been as fr(M< as the hor. gen-
tleman to deal with'lands in tho North-Wcst, [ woulii not
have boon alongside him oiideavouiing to got the benefit of
his judgment in making my Holeciions. 1 am quite
certain thai from whatever quarter objection may
como as to making this ulvance of' $22,500,000
it will not Cijine from that hon. gentleman who has
himself declaiod, so long ago as 1880, beluro tho contract
for tho rapid conslruclii)n of tho (/aiiadian Tacilic Railway
was put in operation, wloii that country was comparatively
dormant, when there were 100.000 loss jiooplo

located in the North- West than there aro to-day, that
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18,750,000 acres of nelectod lands wora worth Sn.r)00,030—
that hon. f^ontleraun, I say, will not qno.stion tlio "mple cha-
racter of the security, whon instca I (,f 18,750,000 acrcH wo
have lil, '46,000 acios to cover any advance. There is no
doubt that, however val. able the lands wore then, they
are much more valuable today. Xo person in thiscountiy has
been nioreenthu^iaHtic in regard to the value <if lands in the
North-West than myself. T never was more enthusiastic in

regard (o thoir value than T am to day. 1 h y that the value
those lands had when the hon.niemb'M" for South Huron made
the sneech to which I have referred, is mm h greater to-daj',

whon thero are facilities for access, not only hy the
construction of <ho tiunk line, but by If^O niih'R of
br:;nch iinos now in operation in the North \V"o.>t.

Mr. Angh'n, your ])red(H'essor, said, on the -jlst

of Deeein()er, 1880: " 'f tiio land is worth anything, if

the country is worth settling at all, 02 must he a low
avonige indeed." I may add that, so tar as the sales of the
Canadian Pacific Tliilway Company have gone, thoy fully

justify and corroborate the stat'Tnents inaile hy huti.gontlo-

men opposj'o as to the value of the land^, bcause, on the

.^,75'i,i00 of aci'e-^ alretidy sold, they have roceivod

a not price of $2 36 per aero. Now, Sir, I sh:dl not
have mu(di more to say in regard to this (jne^tion, except as

to the value of the oarnit'gs of tho roid. 1 need !i(»L say to

any person in tho loant degree acquainted with railway

matters that, after all, the vital point, when you como
to tho question of value, is, what can the road oai-n ?

As to the ability of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Comjany to corn money, there wn« no doubt a largo

margin for dilferonco ol opinion, for speculation, for

calculation, as t') whether th'^ road wou'd or would not bo

ablo to j)uy its working expenses. I will say nothing of

those who wore most despondent on that subject, but I will

•ay that those who were most sanguine in this House and
out of it, in regard to the (diai'aotor and pt»sit!on of tho

Canadian Pacific Railway as a commercial enterpri-o, wore
not ])repared lor tho evidence which is alro;'.dy furtdshcd.

of tlio fact that all question us t* the sound and commerciul
basis upon which thut gi'cat nuti )nal work is placed is

completely f.et at rest. With the evidence already given of

the power of the roul to earn -none}', it is settled at once and
forovor that from this time l()rvvard, as thei'oad Mdvances,

tho receipts will be adv.-incod ; and that when wo have this

groat trnns-contincntal lino (ornpleled from ocean to ocean

wo will be it. the prou i position of finding not only a great

volume ot tridTlc an I travel drawn over the lino, h'lt that tho

railway will bo in u position to mal-e a more saiifactory
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return than was expected to those who haJ the enterprise and

tiieoour;.'!^e,whoii it wiih a question of doubi,to put their means
into Ihirt work and grajiple with 80 i^igantic an enterprise. .1

hold in ray hand a Htalernent of the gross earnings for 1883

;

and 1 find, eHtinjutingfor the month ofDocember, the amount
not to he lo.^s than 85,420,931. it is true this includes an
amount for the transporiaiion of construction materials and
supplies of Sl,27-i,0U(). IJut there is no person at all acquain-

ted with the development of the North-West who does not

know that the development of that country, which is in its

infancy at present, must bo in the nature of things very
rapid

—

bo rapid that in every ensuing year more will be

required in the way of transport to supply the demands
of the population by the carriage of freight and
passenger's than liie amount which is chaigod in this

account for the transport of matorial-^. But oven deducting
that amount anl taking the actual tri<fSc ' onue, wo h.ivea

sum ol'8l,l 16,0i;]aH ag.iinst$2,t40,82.V, i?> „j2, an increase

of $1,G97,0 9, on the earnings of the road during the past

year over the preceding year. Then, as I have already said,

the nett earnings of the last nine months, and which 1 have
treated as the ieceij>ts of the Company, are no less than
$978,(iU0. The announcement of that fact will show the
House that the most sanyuino expectations of the people
who had most confidence in the construction of theCinadiaa
Pacific Railway have be<>n much more than verified by the
actual facts an thuy are now before us. 1 shall only refer

again for a single moment to the enterprise of the pro-

moters. I refer to the gentlemen who originally formed
the syndicate of the Canadian Pacific Railway; and I say,

Sir, that the very uiflit'ulties with which thov .we now
struggling, the very position in wiiich they no . I them-
selves placed, notvvithstanding all that < ' »

_.
and

enterprise and skill could do, is the best eviai ./ (the
courage with which they have grappled with th. enter-

prise. It has been askoil what money thaso gentlemen put
into the (Canadian Paeifi.-, R.ulway? Well, 8ir, 1 have
shown that if you deduct the last dollar received from
every source, there is a large balance standing against the
Company foi- money contributed, after all they have received
from ca^h ^subsidy, from sales of their land and their town
sites, from the net pndits of operating the lino and from all

the stock they could soil oven at the low pii ;e at which it

sold—deducting il all, you have a biliinco i,<ill stan<ling
against those g<MUh)men. Ami what is iho fjct ? Of course
there is no syndicate now ; the syndicate ceased to exist,

when they organized ihoCanadian Pacific Railway Company
and subsequently put the stock of the Company on the
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open market it then ceased to become their property, and
it is now with the Rhareholderrt that wo have to deal.

But I cannot fori^ot that there would have been no Canadian
Pacific liailway Company, thei-e would have been no nuch
l^iirantic proirross as there now is if these gentlemen
had not had the couiage, iho ener;,'y and the enterpi'iso to

risk their own money to the extent of 810,000,000, before

asking the people of this country to put a single dollar into

ihe purchase of rttock. I say, that they had such conlidenco in

this work that tiiey imperilled ihoir own capital ; and if wo
had not had ihe good fvM'tuno to make this contract with
men of great wealth, great rosourcef, great energy and
enterprise, and gi'cat expeiience, we would have had a most
disastrous collapse in connection with this work, and none of

the progress and advancement and development which ban
luken })lace in connection with the rapid prosecution of this

enterprise would not have existed t')-day. 1 do noi rest

these Ut'solutions for a single moment on the low groun(i of

any claim that these gentleman have. They have no claim.

They made a contract and they received by the terms of that

•ontract a magnificent suhveJdion for the work, great

as it w^as, that they were undertaking to deal with,

and th'-y have, no doubt, proH})ective pi-ofits of a large char-

acter i)efore them. I do not ask for a moment that these

fiesolutions shall receive the consideration of the House on

any such claim. 1 say, that if there was no disposition on
the part of this House to meet their wishes and their inter-

ests in the slightest degree, these Resolutions must stand on
the broader foundation of the intoresis of Canada itself.

But, Sir, unless it can bo shown, that apart from any claim,

these gentlemen have, that, in the inieiestHof Canada, iho

fieans shoidd be provided which are lequired to })roKecuta

tills work with the unabated vigour with which it has been

prosccutol, then the Besolutions cannoL commend them-

olves to the House. You will allow me to glance at a few

figures— distastefid as they are lo mysed' and to the House
—which wilt show what has been the (dlect upon C;umda of

tiio prosecution of the Canadian Pacific K.iilway.

It being six o'clock, the Speaker left the (!hair.

After RecGss.

Sir CHARLKS TUPPKR. Mr. S|)eaker, when the IIouso

rose at six o'clock, I had drawn attentiotj to the important

fact that in case, from any cause, the {\mipany should fail to

pay every dollar of the 122,500,000 to bo advanced as the

work proceeded, and for the purpose of carrying it to com-

pletion, or the interest thereon, the people of Canada would
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obtain the construction of the entire Canadian P.ncific Rail-

way—from Callander to Port Moody, for which Parliament
provided a pubvention (countinf'; tt.e land at S2 an acre) of

$103,000,000—lor ie.ss than $iO,rOO.OOO; and 1 apsnmod
that ihat being the cawc, such i: contingency was entirely

imposhible—that under no circaniKtance.s could it be
supposed that a Companj^, possessed of a property which
I have shown to bo of such immense value, would fail to

provide for the payment of a comparatively small sum of

money such as' is provided for by these Eesolutions :

and, assnniing that they did pay the money, that

Parliament and the country would obtain the construction

of the Canadian Paciric J'ailway on prociselr the termi

Frovided in the contract originally made with the Company,
showed further that such was the result of the opoi-ation

of the litie—j-ielding, as it lias, a not profit of j!;978,6()0

within the last nine months trom the disj tinted and
disconnected sections of the road, as thej' now are

—

that 1 might assume, as I think I had a right to do,

that all question as to the commercial value of the
enterprise was entirely set at rest, and that wo might
fairly come to the conclusion that tho Canadian Pacifit

Kailway might bo regaided honcefoith as placed u]>on a
thoroughly sound commercial basis. I showed on a former
occasion that tho present Government had adopted the
policy of their predecessors in regard (o what is called the
monopoly in tho Province of Manitoba; that when the late

Government undertook to carry on iho construction of i he
Canadian Pacific JJailway as a Governmert work, they felt

hound to protect the Irailic oi the !oad from being drawn off

to lines to the south of us in the ad joining Kepuhlic, and had
consequently refused to i^sue a proclamation which would
charter lines v.ithin tno Province of Manitoba to connect
with American lines to the soulh. I said that tho present
Government, when wo came into pover, adopted that
policy; that \vr. (olt. asonr predecosorn did, that, grappling
with NO gigantic a work as theconhtruction of tho Canadian
Pacific Railway, we were bound to adopt every )l0^sibIe

means of protecting our own lirio agiinst having its traffic

drawn to lines to ijie south— ami, nraik you, this was at ft

time when we did not cotitemplato at an curly day carry-
ing theCanndis'n Pacitic Railway further than Port Arthur.
I said further that when wo mado ii obligatory n))on the
Canadian Pacilic Rtiiiway (.V)m)>any to fxtend at onco the
line north of Lake ISuftorior, giving us an all-rail route from
Montreal to tho Pai'ili<*, Ocean, or from Callan<«or to the
Pacific Ocean, wo felt obliged to give to that Company, upon
which wo imjuK-od such onerous obligations, all tlie security
that wo had conHidere<l necessary, and that our prodocessor*
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in tho Guvernmcnt had considered neceSBnry, for the
protection of the Canaduin Pacific Eailway. But
r am glad to bo able to state to the House that, ahhough,
Irue to that policy, the Government refancd to give assent
to the constiuction of lines within the Province of Manitoba
to connect wilh American railways to the south, such is

the evidence presented by the operation of the line so far

as it has gone, such is the conclusion arrived at by the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company itself in regard to the ability of
a thi*ough line of the Canadian Pacific Railway to take care
of itself, and by the inherent power of its own advantages
to maintain its position notwithstanding any competition to

which it may be sulijected wo are now in a posi-

tion to review and to reconsider the policy of the
la*v> Government, and the policy of the present
'vfovernment, as to the continued necessity for any
long period of protecting the Canadian Pacific Railway
against competition within the Province of Manitoba, and
1 am glad to be able to slate to the House that such
is the confidence of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, in ihe jiowerof the Canadian Pacific Railway to

protect itself, that when the line is constructed north
of Lake Superior, the Government feel it will not be in-

cumbent upon them to preserve the position they have
hitherto felt bound to preserve, that of refusing to consent
to the construction of lines within the Province of Manitoba,
connecting it with American railways to the south. 1 can
give no better evidence to the House and the country of the

advanced jjosition which wo consider this groat enterprise

of the Canadian Pacific JJailway has attaincnl, than when I

Kay that I. ie('\ it is consistent with what wo owe to the

people of this country and to that great national work,
that the Government should not deem it ineumbenton them-
selves to])uisue the restiictive ])olicy within the Province of

Manitdb;!, which we haveliitherto been obliged to maintain.

When the House n>e, I was about to di'aw its attention for

few moments to the etFect the rapid construction of the

Canad an Pacific Railway has had upon Canada, and I feel

that it will not ba vasting your timo if, instead of giving

you my own o))inions in relaticm to that question or the

general jMiblic sentiment with regard to it, 1 should for a

few moments call your attention to figures and facts which
place, I think, upon a foundation that nothing can shake,

the evidence that the progress of Canada, under the rapid

construction of this Canadian Pacific Jiaihvay, has surpassed

anything that the mot-t sanguine promoter of that groat

enteiprine ever could have anticipated. Lot mo give )'0U a

utalemcnt of its etlecis upon the sale of land in iho North-
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West. Our prcdoceseors woro engaged as actively as thej

felt was in the interests of the public service in the pro-

motion of the construction of the Canadian E^aciflc Eailwaj.
When we succeeded them wo felt obliged, in accordance
with the opinion wo had always professed, to grapple

somewhat more vigorously with that work ; but wo woro
not able, down to the time that it was in our power to make
this contract with the Canadian Pacitic Railway, to take

such energetic ai'tion as I am glad to know has been taken

by that Company Hince it received the approval of Parlia-

ment. I liold in my hnti'ls a statement showing the
amount received on account of Dominion lands, home
steads, pre-emptions, pales, colonization companies, timber,

gracing, minerals and miscellaneous receipts in Manitoba
and the JSforlh-West Territorio-', and I asked the hon. Min-
ister of the Interior to divide this so as to hhow, as far as

po-fsi'?le, by conti'ast, the eflect upon this important ques-

tion ot the contract made with the Canadian Pacitic Railway.
From the 1st July, 1870 to the 3()ih June, 1880, ten years,

we received from all these services the sum of $3'7,l2f>;

from the 1st of July, 1S80, to tno 31st December, 188;}, wo
received 83,-572,836, giving the mo^t palpable evidence pos-

sible to he given r,f ihe etfoct ujx)n the development of the
North-West Te'-ii lories of iho ru]»id construction of the
Caraiian Pacitic Railway. There is due during the next
thtoe years on pre-emptions, since 1880, in addition to the

$3, 57-!, H:^() received since the fist of July, 1880, no less

than $-1,393,070, It would bo imposnible for me to give to

the Ilcm.'^e more striking, more incontrovertible evidence
of the eflect upon the development of the North- West
Territories caused by the rapid development and constrcc-

tion of theCanadian Pacific Railway, than that furnished by
the statement 1 have ju!>t submitleil. Then, if you turn to

the Department of Customs, what is the effect shown there
U])on the trade of that country by the ra]iid (ronstruction of
the Canadian Pacific Railway? In ;h80, the Customs
receipts in Manitoba were 19,'!C^(^, and in the Xorth-West
Territories, outside of Manitoba, 821,85(>; or a total receipt
of Cn-«toms revenue in the North West, including Manitoba,
of $3][)Ml2. In 1H>^2, the Cu!^tv)ms receipts in Manitoba
were $),05-l,6(M, an.j in the North-West Territories, $51,755,
or a total of $l,!0-i,356'. In 1883. th-v had risen from
$297,000, in 188»», to 61,704,805 in Manitoba, and 8(58,137

in the Norfh-Wesl Territc.ries ; or a total (.f $1,832,942, in

1883, as compared with $319,'.2?, in 1880. It would be
imposHible foi- any evidence to establish more conclusively the
enormous and rajtid development of any country, consequent
upon any action taken by a Government, than these figure*
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•stablish. The total araoutit of duty collected in Manitoliaand
the North-WestTorritoiies from January Ist, 1881, to Decem-
ber l.'-t, 1883, was $1,831,167 more tb'\n the total Hum col-

lecloU from June 30th, 1870, to December 31st, 1880. So
that you have the strikin<^ evidence of a single year cover-

ing a larij^ei' amount of duties than the ten ye-irs previous,

Now, Sir, 1 will draw your attention for il moment to the
evidence given by another Department of the public serv^ico

—that of Inland Revenue. It will hardly be necessary for me
to allude to the fact that, under an Act which I had the
honour of Hubinitting to Pai'liumont when Minister of Cus-

toms, in 1873, the Inland Revenue Department has not much
to do, 1 am happy to say, in the North-West Territories,

because, under that Act, we established what is called a
Maine Liquor Law throughout the North-West Territories,

which prevents the manufacture or sale of intoxi'-ating

liquors in any part of those Territories. The result of that

enactment has abundantly justiticd it. It was with no small

degree of Hatisfaction that I found, when it was proposed to

talce a section of the North-West Territory within the bounds
of old Manitoba, that the people urose en masse against it,

and protested against being carried into the Province of

Manitoba on any other terms than that they could maintain

the exclusion of intoxicating liquors which they then

enjoyed in the North-West, and retain that provision when
they became part of the Province of Manitoba. But in that

Province, as yo aio aware, the Excise Department lius had
something to do, and the Excise revenue of lS71>-''^0, was
$65,841, with $1,567 lor stamps in addition to Excise. The
Excise revenue rut-e from $65,1100, in 1879-80, and $06,000, in

1880-81, to $184,750, in 188.:-83, and to $84,257 in the first

•ix months of the fiscal yoarfVumJuly Isi to December 3 Ist

1883. From 1873-74 to 1879-80, six years, the Excise col-

lected was $215,000, whereas, from lh80 81, to December
list, 1883, two years and a half, it was $530,328. Then, if

we come to anoiher indication ol'tho condition of the people,

and a very striking indication of the condition of the masses

of the people, the balaiices at the credit of depositors in the

Government Savings Fianlc at Winnipeg, we tind additional

evidence of ])rosporily. On Docembor I'lst, 1880, there

were balances of $153,589. On December 3 1st, 1883,

the balance had risen to $615,354, an increase since the

contract was ratified with the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company of over $4vU),()00 of balances duo to depositors in

the Savings bank. Then, if you take the evidence which

the Post OlBce Department alibrus, you find the like

gratifying indication of the remarkable progress of the

•ountry I hold in ray hand a ttatomont showing tha
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amount of mail maltor po.^ted at offices in Manitoba and

tho North-West during the period of one week in 1881,

18S2 and 1883, and I am obliged to confine it to one week
because I could not obtain the flame f,eneral statistics in that

DopartTOcnt as I was able to obtain in the others.

In a single week in 1881, the letters and postcards mailed

were 4"^,s94, and the newspapers, books and sample-*, 0,552.

For a wook in March, 1882, there were 62,893 letters and
post cards mailed, and 12,053 newspapers, books and
samples. For the corrosjionding week in March, 1883, it

had risen in a S'pglo year from 62,000 to 89,847, with

18,193 newpapcrs, books and samples. The money order

buniness in Manitoba also exhibits a very striking illustra-

tion in fbo Fnme way. The issues of money orders in

1875 wore $20,452.83; in 1876, $29,139.73 ; in 1877, still

loss, $28,360.25. In lb73, when of course the change of

Administi-ation gave new life and impetus to the people,

thoy rose to $4 ',751, in 1879 to $69,986, in 18S0 to $172,3i»6,

and in six mcmths to the 3lHt December, 18f 0, to 8107,101,
making a total from the 30th June, 1875, to the Slsi

December, 18S0, of 8480,000 issues of money orders in

Manitoba. The amount of money onlor business

done in Manitoba and the North-West Terri-

tories from the 1st of J:»nuary, 18 5I, to the 3l8t

Decembei*, 1883, was ns follows: For the six months ended
June 30th, 1881, $114,270; for the year ended June 30th,

1882,$398,241 ; for the year ended JuneHOtb, 1883,«.77,722
;

and for the six mfjuths ended December 31st, 188^, $.i47,^54.

From the 30th June, 1875, to the 3lHt December, 1880, th«

total issues were $480,000, while in the six months ended
the 31st December, 1883, they amounted to $347,000, or
nearly as much as in the whole of those previous years, and
the total from the 1st January, 1881, to the 3lst December,
1883, was $1,538,088. Now the most striking illustration

perhaps of all, the most striking evidence of all of the rapid
develoj)ment oi' the North-West, that in which we arc all

the most interested, is the number of immigrants that we
are enabled lo attract in4.o the country. Wo all kno^ that
wo have in Manitoba and the groat North- Wo-<t Territories

an unl)oui:ded lield fordovelopmont. We all know that in that

country wo have the great remaining wheat regioa notonly
of British North America but of the coritinent itself.

Wo all kvovf that. Mr. Consul Taylor, the American Consul
for the last twenty years atWinrupeg, and a high au-

thority, lias publicly declared that three-fourths of tl.o

wheat area of North America lies to the north of the
boundary lino. We all know, in the firs* place, that the

Boil of that country exceeds in fertility the soil of any part,
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I may say, of tho known world— certainly thoi-e i'h in tho
wheat bearing Stales to tho south of us v.o parallel to bo
found to the fertilitj- of tho soil in tho Canadian North-
West. We know now, Sir, that we have 25i),()00,000 acres
of magnificent farming lands that for fert'lity cannot bo
aurpa8t>od on any portion of tho civilized globe. But, Sir,

notwithstanding that wo have that unbouiuled field ior

development, wo were ablo to accomplish but little, and we
never would have aocomplisheti much, towards its develop-
ment, but for tho construction of tho Canadian Pacitic

Railway, Now, Sir, the best evidence wo have that

ac this moment the eyes of the world, the eyes of

those who, in tho older and more thickly populated
countries of Europe, are looking for a newer and better

field for their labour and their exertions, is what is taking
place now across tho water. We know that their

eyes aro concentrated upon tho North-West of Canada as

they never would have been, and never could h:ivc been
•oncentrated, but for the construction of a Canadian Pacific

Railway. And, Sir, we know, not only that we have a field of
boundless extent for development, but that in addiiion to

the fertility of the soil, the character of tho wheat that is

grown in that northern clime surpasses in excellence the

character of the wheat that can bo grown in any southern

or more genial clime. So, Sir, from oveiy point of view
from which we may be pleased to look, wo seo boundless

posbibilitios in that country. We all regard every means
for the development of that coantry as the means, and the

only means, by which Canada can rapidly become a great and
prosperous country, and attain such a position as every true

Catiadian must desire to see her attain, and that at a very
«arly date. It would bo impossible to overestimate tho

effects that this rapid ci nsti uction of tho Canadian
Pacific Rtulwa;, and tho measures taken by that Cora-

panj' to diffuse throughout the world information in regard

to that country, have had in drawing immigration into it.

Now, Sir, let me give you tho figures touching immi-
gration, and what do they show? VVhy, Sir, they show
that the total number of persons who en.ored the North-

West during tho ten years ])revious to letting the contract

to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, that is, from
1871 to 1880 inclu-^ive, was 64,755. The total rmmber who
entered the North West since tho contract with the Canadian
Pacific Railway Compjiiiy was signed, that is, during 1881,

1882 and 1883, is no less than I49,5(]t) immigrants. Tlve total

value of the money and effects brought to the Dominion

—

and that is an entirely secondary consideration to that

which is mere valuable than money -that industry and
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labour which is necoesaiy to create great national wealth—

I

•ay, even in that regard there is great progrof-s, for the total

amount brought in by settlers in 1876 to 1880 inclusive, as

nearly as it can bo asscerttiinod in six yearn, was somo
$6,00l»,0('0; while during the y^ast three years the sura taken

into the North-West, at ihe lowest ra'e, can bo placed at

over $15,UflO,000. I leave >ho.'«e figures to the House as

evidence of the effect produced in the development of the

Nortli-Woist Territories by the rapid construction of the

Canadian Pacific Eailway. Now, Sir, a very important
point in connection with immigration is the cost ot carry-

ing immigrants into the North- West. The first question

asked by an immigrant in any part of the Continent of

Europe or in Great Britain, when ho proposes to come to

this country is, what is the cost of being able to get
there ? And the question of a few dollars in the difference of
cost very frequently, as any gentleman who hits any know-
ledge of the subject knows, diverts the immigrant from one
lino to another. Now, Sir, the published charge on the all-

rail route from Quebec to Winnipeg, at the present moment
is $31.50; the charge via the lakes and Duluth on the

route from Quebec to Winnipeg is $25.50. The figurot*

I have given are those that prevailed for some years,

but an arrangement that has been in operation for

th« last two years, has reduced the charge from Quebec
to Winnipeg to $21.64, and via the lakes and Duluth
to $16.64. I believe. Sir, these rates have never boon pub-

lished. Bat, in consequence of the rapid progress made by
th« Canadian Pacific Eailway Company, it is now in our
power to say to the immigrants on the Continent of
Europe, and in the British Isles, that the rate from Que-
bec to Winnipeg, via Port Arthur, will be reduced this

spring from itSl.SO to $12, and from Montreal to Winnipeg,
via Port Arthur, to $ 10. I need not say to the House what
an enormous impetus this change in the cost of carrying
immigrants into that country will naturally pro J nee upon
the volume of immigration that will bo thrown into it.

I desire, Sir, to say a single word horo in regard
to a point that has attracted some attention in a portion of
the press of this country, and that is : that an arrange-
ment has been made at a comparatively low rate for immi-
grants coming via New York, over the Erie Eailway, and
making connection at Brockville, thus reaching Winnipeg
via the port of New York, at an unprecodentodly low rate.

I may say. Sir, that the CanaJian Pacific Eailway Com-
pany had nothing whatever to do with that arrangement.
My hon. friend, the Minister of Agriculture, is responsible
for that arrangement : and I will make a statement to the
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House that will Biitisfy every man in Canada that bo would
altogether have failed in his duty to the country if he had
not adopted that course. Every person will acknovvledgo

the immense importance cf reducing the rate for immigrants
from (Quebec to Winnipeg from 861.50, the published rale,

down to $12. Every person will see at a glance the enonnoiijj

tide of immigration that will bo brought into that country
by that change. But, Sir, ther'o was this difficulty, ihat if

you made that low rate by the steamers to the yori of

Quebec, and did not provide for a cor-respondingly low rate

to the port of -New York, the ctlect would have been this:

At this moment, as you are aware, on the Continout of

Europe, all the emigration service is performed by agents

of steamships lines, and the moment that the rate was
cutd own to that low figure by tho 1 nes of steamers to

Quebec, and there was not a corresponding reduction by
Hew York, yon would enlist the services of every emi-

gration agent on the Continent of Europe and throughout
Great Britain also, who was in the interest of the lines

of steamers running to New York— not against the Cana-
dian lines of steamers—for they dare not do that, but to

denounce and decry Canada, as the only means by which they

•ould serve the interest of th© steamers sailing to New
York. It thus became nbsolutely essential in the interests of

Canada that we should have not only this low rate of

passage and this communication from Quebec, but that in

•rder to retain our hold, and to strengthen our hold, which
we are most anxious to do, upon the immigration from the

Continent of Eur-ope, we should prevent that which wa»
•therwise inevitable, and that was that every agent for

every line of steamships sailing to New York from Great
Britain or the Continent, would from Monday morning
to Saturday nigh<^, >ear in and year out have been de-

mouncing Canada for the purpose of holding immigration to

the portol New York. Under these circumetances, 1 am sure,

Sir, there are no men in this country who would not feel that

our policy was in the intor-estg of Canada and in the

interistsof QuL-bec, for the moment you set every immigrant
agent on the Continent of Europe agaii'st this country

and thus prevent people coming by the Canadian lines

of steamships, you take most effective means to prevent the

^I'eat tide and volume of immigration which, under

existing circumstances, will naturally flow to Canada
through the port of Quebec. Ofcoun»e, we all know the

importance of saving the distance as well as lowering the

r'ate. Men who were obliged to go by Chicago to Winnipeg
had not only to pay SU.50 instead of going through Can-

ada for $12, but they were obliged to run the gauntlet of »
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long joui-ney through the United States, during which every
pos-siblo inducement would bo uesed by agents of land and rail-

way companies to prevent them over reaching the Canadian
North- West. That is one of the great objects attained by
the rapid cotiBtruction of the Canjuiian Pacific Eailway.

That iH one of the great objects attained by the Canadian
Pacific Eailway Comj)any in obtaining a line from Montreal
through to Winnipeg, and in that way wo have
not only avoided exposing imniigrantB, who would
otherwise bo liable to bo taken oft' our lines to

other Kectioriti, by carrying them by a route entirely

through Canadian territory, as they will bo carried next
spring ; but they will avoid a circuitous journey of 500
miles longer and bo taken by a direct lino trom Quebec to

Winnipeg, through our own territory instead of round by
Chicago. I want to place a very condensed calculation

before the House in respect of the capabilities of the North-
West. I am not going to deal with the question of a littlo

difficulty that has occurred in consequence of the frost

during ihe past season. It has been greatly magnified,

greatly to the disparagement of the Norih-Wost and
Canada. But they '-yad frost in Ontario, Dakota and
Minnesota, and ev i New York State, and thoiso who
were not fortunate ^agh to get their crops in early have
suffered to a greater or less extent. It only requires a
littlo more prompt and energetic action on the part
of the farming population in getting their crops
in early in spring to avoid any contingency ot that
kind in the future, and of course it was an entirely

exceptional year. But I may say that I believe there are

few members of this House, much as our attention has been
turned to the development of the North-West, who have
begun to contemplate in all its fulnes'S what the capabilities

of that great country are. I have sp)kon of its enormous
extent, of the unexampled fertility oi the soil, of the splendid
description of wheat that can only be produced ia these
more northern and colder climes. But let mo jast ask the
attention of the Houee for a single moment to a few figures

which will indicate what the capabilities of that country aro
in regard to the production of wheat. One hundred thous-

and farmers, each farmer cultivating 320 acres of wheat
land—has any hon. member made the calculation of what
they would produce ?

Sir EICHARD CAETWHIGHT. Yes.

Sir CEAELES TUPPEE. I am glad the hon. gentleman
has done so. I am glad his attention has been drawn to the

fact that 100,000 farmers cultivating 320 acres each, or
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200,000 tiu'mei'B cultivating half that ([uantity each, and
taking the jiioduct at onl} 20 bunbols to the acre, instead
of 27 or 30, which is ihe average in the North- West in
favourable years, would give (J40,000,000 buHhols of wheat,
or 50 per cent, moi-o wheat than the whole United States
produces to-day. You have only to lo(Mc at those figures

tor a single moment to see what the future of Canada may be
to see what a magniticent granary for the world is places in
our (Canadian Noith-West ; and when you remember we
have six belts running through that fertile country that
would each give 320 -icrert each to 100,000 farmers, you can
understand to some little degree what a magnificent future
awaits us in the development of that great country. And,
Sir, I say that I believe Canada has just reason to be proud
of the facv., and all history will give credit to the people of
this Dominion, because they had the courage, the daring I
may say, to grapple with the construction of a Canadian
Pacific Railway. Sir, when the United States had a popula-
tion of over 38,000,000, the world was astounded ut the fact

that they undertook to secure the construction of a trans-con-

tinenta^ "ailway. It attracted the attention of the civilized

world, and day by day it was heralded in the press as an as-

tounding fact, that the United States had undertaken to con-

struct the Union and ( Vntr^l Pacific Railway. Why, the
Union and Central Pacitic all told were nothing like as long as

the Canadian Pacific Kailway. The Union and Central Pacific

only covered some 1,'JOO miles of road, while the Canadian
Pacific Railway proper covers 2 541 miles; and yet four and
a half millions ot Canadians, which we were then, had the
courage to undertake a greater work than that which was
undertaken by 38,000,000 of people in the United States, and
which attracted the admiration of the world. 1 say, and I

say it foarlossly, \h'\i history does not furnish to-day an ex-

ample of a more courageous, a more daring and more
remarkable enterprise than that which was undertaken
by the (iovernment of (.'aiia ia, when they said : We have
a m.agnificorit North-West to develop. Wo have a great
country, half of the continent of North America, placed

under our control and management, and for which we are
responsible; and with tnese resp)n8ibilities we will do and
dare what only men who feel that they can rely confidently

upon the resources of a great country, half a continent, ought
to dare and undertake; and if the present generation do not

give us credit lor it, in all time to come it will be regarded
as one of the greatest accomplishments of the century in

which we live, that we had the vigour and daring to grapple
with that great enterprise. Providence has favoured us.

God and nature have marked out on the face ol the Can-

i I
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adian Dominion tho shortest and best route for a trans-con-

tinental line of railway. Providence hn,s marked out and
placed within our borders and within our reach a line ofoom-
maniaation from ocean to ocean,tho shoi'tost thai can bo lonnd,

a shorter connection between the east and the old world than
any other. Providence has placed within onr borders a lino of

railway, a larger portion of which runs through a more fertile

country than is to bo found on the continent ot America.
Providence has placed in our hands and under our manage-
ment a line of railway in which the pass through the Rocky
Mountains is lower, the Rocky Mountain section is shorter,

and the snow-fall is lighter Chan on either tho iNforthorn

or Union and Central Pacific, This road, when cornpletcd,

makes it shorter for a man living in Chicago—to say
nothing of our own people— who "siibes to reach tho

Pacific Ocean, to take tho Canadian Pacilic Ruilway by the

nearest approach he can obtain and pass to Port Moody,
thereby obtaining a shorter line of travel than he could

take to San Francisco within his own country.

Under these circumstances tho Govoi nment of Cannda have
discharged what they believed to be their duty to thoii

country in grappling as they have grajiplcd with ihis great

question. I say, Sir, with the evidence that we have before

usof the unexampled and unprcc.dented development which
has followed our efforts in this regard, we would be faithless

to our obligations and to our country if we neglected to

adopt tho means which are now propounded for the

considerution of Parliamcn*, of accomplishing tho rapid and
early comjdetion of that great national enterprise. [ huovr
too well how thoroughly this question of the Canadian
Pacific Railway has sunk into the hearts and minds of the
people of Canada, to have the slightest doubt or hesitation

m assuming that this Pai'liamerit will, on the present oc-

casion, as it has on pi-evious occusions, give a hearty and
generous re8po^^e to the proposal of the Government.
We would be unworthy the position we occupy—the
advanced position we occupy on this Continent in regard to

this great natior.al measure— if having put our hands to the

plough we were loturM back, or for a single nionienl shrink
from tho plain and olivious duty which devolves u|)on us of
carrying this great national work to completiorj at the
earliest po^8iblo moment in our power. We have obtnined

a pot-ition in the estimation of the mother country and of the

world, we haveobtainel a statu> by tho rapid construction

of this gigiintic enterprise that Canada could not have
obtained in twenty years by any other moans. With that

fact, patent and lying on tho surface, in regard to this great
question, the people of Canada will demand at our hands that
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..en the oppctunity V^^^^^ fS^"^
the coBt to the c«7^^y fXn v4^^^^^^^

wcrk which othei-

ventioD , the completion m ^« >J^^;^
«'

^j,, a.mand that

wiBe would take ^"^il 1891 thc> ^ ^ Canada
without hesitation

^««J^V^^'i^Sicatedn these Re.olu-

adopt the coui-Be ^l^^^^,
. ^\ ^'^j^ f'^^t in the interests of

lion.. As 1 ^aid before, I mk j^^m not
^^.^^,,Ai^n

any bodyofgentlemen-not.nthe nteres
^^.^^

Pacific Railway Comvary^la.k ^^^^^^^^^ ., ,,,^ ,,

an the people of
^^.^^^^ f"^"^^ ^^ to which we belong,

;^i:^inur"cin^^?wi;!c?; we are .. justly p.oud.




